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TANEYTOWN HAS FINE
WATER PLANT,

Two Additional Wells and Doubled
Pumping Capacity.

Taneytown now has an up-to-date
and very efficient water plant, and a
most abundant supply of pure arte-
sian well water. Extensive improv-
ments and additions to the plant have
been under way for several months,
and now it can be said to be finished,
with the exception of needed improve-
ments to the drive-way leading to it,
and perhaps a little landscape gard-
ening around the plant to add to ap-
pearances.
The power house is a brick building

25x45 feet with slate roof and con-
crete floor. It houses the openings to
four wells with a capacity of from
70 to 115 gallons per minute,eachwith
slightly less when all are in operation
at one time. Each well has its sep-
arate pump. These pumps discharge
into a large reservoir adjoining the
power house, and from the reservoir
the water is pumped into the stand-
pipe in the town.
The pump mainly used to keep the

standpipe filled is a 30 H. P. electric,
just installed; but the old White &
Middleton 15 H. P. gasoline engine has
been reconditioned, and can be used
in an emergency for first-class ser-
vice.
At least 250-gallons per minute can

be pumped into the standpipe, and
Engineer Charles L. Kuhns says he
can keep up that supply indefinitely,
by having all of the pumps going. A
pressure gauge in the building gives
a pretty accurate measurement of the
quantity of water in the stand-pipe.
When the plant was installed in

1897 there were but two wells and a
single pump to the stand-pipe. A
dam was built across Piney Creek
that was supposed to furnish more
water in case of a big fire, the water
from the creek first passing through
a surface filter before going into the
reservoir.

This dam, and filter were not used,
and proved to be a disadvantage in
case of high water, causing the water
in the reservoir to become muddy.
The dam has been removed; and with
the addition of two new wells there
is hardly the likelihood of a scarcity
of water at any time.
The stand-pipe and gravity pres-

sure, at first depended on solely in
case of fire, is now augumented by
the addition of a La France engine
that does not depend on gravity
pressure, but is aided by it. This,
with the chemical apparatus connect-
ed with the engine adds immensely to
protection against fire.
And, not by any means the least of

the advantages of Taneytown's wa-
ter supply, is the quality of the water
itself. It is not only about as pure
as water can be, but it is cold, and
has the proper quality of softness
so much desired for household pur-
poses.

Another and important feature con-
nected with the plant, is that it is
municipally owned, is being easily
financed, and including the fire equip-
ment is fully twice as efficient as it
was when first operated, 33 years
ago.

KILLS SELF IN LEAP FROM THE
LeGORE BRIDGE.

George R. LeGore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. LeGore. and chair-
man of the board of directors of the
LeGore Lime Co., at LeGore, Md.,
committed suicide last Friday by
jumping from the LeGore bridge ov-
er the Monocacy, near his home. Af-
ter holding conversation with his
mother and other members of his
family on Friday morning he drove
in his car to the bridge and spoke to
several men on the way.
As he did not return home within

a reasonable time searching parties
were sent out, throughout the day
and night, and on Saturday morning
his body was found in shallow water
in a small dam some distance below
the bridge.

His automobile was found near the
bridge and in it was a note stating
that he "could not stand the pain."
It is thought that he jumped from
the centre of the bridge about 40 feet
to the water. His right arm and
left leg were broken from the fall.
Mr. LeGore had been engaged with

the lime Company for twenty-five
years, part of the time on the East-
ern Shore of Maryland. He was a
member of the Lutheran church, of
Woodsboro, and of numerous fra-
ternal and social organizations. Be-
sides his parents he is survived by
three sisters; Mrs. J. H. Feiser, of
Woodsboro; Mrs. Harold K. Dell, of
Baltimore, and Miss Louise, at home;
and by four brothers, Walter C. Le-
Gore, Woodsboro; Harry LeGore, Le-
Gore; James A. LeGore, Birmingham,
Ala., and Bruce LeGore, in Washing-
ton.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon, interment being
made in Woodsboro cemetery.

FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Charles W. Shelton was found
guilty, on Tuesday, before Justice
Benson, of Westminster, on March 24,
for assaulting Jesse P. Weybright,
of Detour, with a hatchet, while em-
ployed on Mr. Weybright's farm, and
was fined $25.00 and costs. A second
charge of assault at the Weybright
home. in Detour, on April 10, repre-
sented no actual personal violence,be-
cause of neighbors interfering. Shel-
ton was committed to jail for 90 days
on the charge.

Ignorance and prosperity make
men bold and self-confident.

THE OLD SPELLING BEE
—o—

Some Recollections of an Old-time
School Feature.

The chief recollection the editor of
The Record has as to old-time "spell-
ing bees" is as an alumnus of the old
Priestland school, located between
Linwood and McKinstrys—now aban-
doned. This schoJI in its time was
largely attended and many of its stu-
dents have made good in numerous
ways; but only a few of the old-tim-
ers are still living. It had as teach-
ers men recognized for their fine
scholarship and teaching ability, who
would so rank even now. This was
back in the time when there were
very few lady teachers, and the men
teachers were not of the school-boy
class.
These "bees" were highly regarded

as part of the solid foundation of an
education, as a good speller meant
then, as now, one having a wide ac-
quaintance with words and their
meaning, for a close study of the dic-
tionary was essential. Of course,
there were spelling classes in the
regular curriculum of the schools,but
the orthographic marathons usually
held every Friday afternoon, were
highly regarded, and furnished varie-
ty and entertainment as well.
We recall the old Sargent speller

with the "blue back" such as was
used at the big-bug contest in Wash-
ington, recently, but the standard
authority used was Webster's Prim-
ary Dictionary, because it contained
the "definitions" so frequently called
for, in cases in which words were
pronounced alike but spelled differ-
ently, and sometimes merely for the
purpose of gaining time for delibera-
tion before attempting to spell a
word.
The crack spellers—of which there

was a goodly number in every school
often knew the Dictionary so well
that being "spelled down" was moh
a matter of temporary confusion than
of lack of know-how. Sometimes
one school spelled against another,
but the most of the matches were
made up in one school by choosing
sides by two leaders. The rule was
for the contestants to be arranged in
two rows facing each other, with the
leaders at the head. Sometimes the
spelling was back and forth between
the two rows, but more frequently
the contests were commenced by
spellers at the head, or foot, of the
rows, and working toward the other
end, only two being engaged at a
time. The objection to the plan was
that it sometimes happened that a
side was defeated before all on the
opposite side had been called on to
take part.

It was also considered a big ad-
vantage to have the "first choose" as
that meant getting the first choice of
the spellers, and often pretty sure
victory for the side. The teacher al-
ways had the choice of the letter in
which the spelling was to commence,
and there was some chance of his be-
ing partial to certain contestants on
account of giving them easy words;
but as we recall it, the "bees" were
fairly conducted and a good spirit
prevailed with the keen rivalry, even
when "our side" was defeated.
Some of the "bees" were held at

night, when one school would spell
against another and the house would
be filled. In those days school build-
ings were not equipped with lights,
and very frequently ordinary candles
were used, set in a hole bored in a
square block; and sometimes a little
melted tallow was allowed to drop
on a convenient flat surface, and the
butt of the candle quickly placed on
the soft tallow before it hardened.
Necessity was the mother of inven-
tion.
Whether it was from choice, or

mere timidity, the girls were not as
a rule as good spellers as the boys,
though in general scholarship they
ranked up about equally, except in
mathematics; yet we do recall one
girl in the Union Bridge school who
caused the writer to go down to de-
feat after a long contest—and it was
considered something of a disgrace to
be beaten by a girl.
Our modern school methods may

be superior to those of the '60's. Cer-
tainly school equipment is far super-
ior. and branches are taught that were
not thought of in the old-time schools
but we doubt very much whether the
foundations are as solid now, as then,
and whether some of our present per-
iods might not more profitably be
taken up by a revival of the "spell-
ing bee."

SHERIFF FOWBLE TOOK FOUR.

Four persons were arrested Satur-
day night in Hampstead on a charge
of drunk and disorderly conduct fol-
lowing an accident in which a man
who gave his name as Brown, of
Westminster, was struct by an au-
tomobile near the Hampstead dance
hall.
Brown, witnesses said, had been

attending the dance, and walked in-
to the path of the car being driven by
John Fourman, Arcadia.
The injured man was taken to the

office of a Hampstead physician as
fourteen stitches were required to
close a gash in his head. Brown, it
is said is a married man and about
twenty-five years of age.

Following the accident the Car-
roll County sheriff was called and
arrested four persons on charges of
being drunk and disorderly. They
were arrested at the scene of the ac-
cident.

FIRST CENSUS RETURNS.

Among the first returns from the
census are from Middletown and Em-
mitsburg, Md., Middletown has a
population of 818 as against 794 in
1920; Emmitsburg has a population
of 1033 as against 940 in 1920. Pre-
cinct No. 5 Westminster reported
604.

MEMORIAL BOULEVARD
HEARING NEXT WEEK,

Would Provide for a Survey of
the Frederick Route.

A letter to the Editor of The Rec-
ord from Senator Goldsborough, April
16th., says;
"The Senate Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry will give a hear-
ing on Senate Joint Resolution 150,
on Tuesday, April 22nd., at 10:30
o'clock, A. M., at the Committee room
324 Senate Office building.
I am pleased to advise you of this

hearing, as I assume from your pre-
viously expressed interest that you
would like to be present."
This Joint Resolution relates to

the proposed Washington-Gettysburg
Memorial highway, as follows:
"Joint Resolution for examination

and survey as to the probable cost of
improving and widening the present
Lincoln Highway feeder route be-
tween the District of Columbia and
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, with the
ultimate objective of its designation
as a National Memorial Boulevard.

Resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as-
sembled, That the Secretary of Agri-
culture is authorized and directed to
cause a preliminary examination and
survey to be made as to the probable
cost of improving and widening to a
minimum width of one hundred feet,
with an ultimate objective of its des-
ignation as a Lincoln Memorial Boule-
vard, the present Lincoln Highway
feeder route between the District of
Columbia and Gettysburg, Pennsyl-
vania, via Rockville, Maryland, and
Frederick, Maryland, as now travers-
ed by Federal Highways Numbered
240 and 15, and to submit a report
thereon to the Senate as soon as
practicable. The cost of such exam-
ination and survey shall be paid from
appropriations heretofore or hereaf-
ter made for examinations and sur-
veys."

It will be observed that this pro-
posed route is not the direct route
that would pass through Carroll
County, but would use instead, already
improved and more circuitous roads
through Frederick county.

SPRAY TREES AT ONCE.

All apple growers of the State are
advised, if they have not done so al-
ready, •to spray their trees with con-
centrated lime sulphur within the
next week since the cold rains of the
past ten days have ripened a large
portion of the destructive mould-like
plant or fungi of the apple scab and
the orchards of the State are rapidly
becoming infested, it is announced
by Dr. R. A. Jehle, specialist in plant
pathology for the University of Ma-
ryland Extension Service. The spring
thus far has been an exceptionally
wet and cold one, just the type of
weather that apple scab develops
best, it is said. Therefore, the trees
should be sprayed before and after
the fruit buds separate. The spray
is made by mixing 21/2 gallons of
concentrated lime sulphur (32 degrees
Baume) with three pounds of arse-
nate of lead in 100 gallons of water.
The reason, according to County

Agent Burns, is that cold, wet rains
increase spread of the disease is be-
cause the spores, which are the repro-
ductive part of the apple scab fungus
and which are similar to seeds in
other plants, are produced in ball-
shaped bodies that absorb water very
readily. When they do, they burst
open at the top and the spores,which
are extremely small, shoot into the
air and are carried by air currents to
the young leaves and fruit buds with
resultant infestation of the tree.
Hence, spraying at this time with
concentrated lime sulphur is strongly
advised.

If you have not a spray schedule,
you may do so by writing your Coun-
ty Agent or calling at his office,
Times Building, Westminster, Md.

THE LUTHERAN COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN.

Plans for a national college for
women under the supervision of the
United Lutheran Church were an-
nounced in Philadelphia, Monday
night by the Rev. Dr. J. Henry
Harms, president of the Philadelphia
Federation of Churches and presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees of the
new college.
The institution, to be known as

Grace College, will be located in Ma-
ryland, just outside Washington on
the Washington-Gettysburg Highway
Dr. Harms said. Students of any
religious belief will be welcome.

Assets of $235,000 and pledges of
$50,000 have been obtained toward
the initial founding fund of $1,600,-
000, according to E. Clarence Miller,
treasurer. The Board of Trustees has
chosen Miss Jessie` Truman, of Nor-
walk, Conn., a well-known educator,
to be dean of the college.

Grace College will be the first Luth-
eran College for women Dr. Harms
pointed out, although there are many
for men and several co-educational.
The deed for a 189-acre tract of

ground has already been signed by
the Board of Trustees. Plans have
been drawn for a group of Georgian
buildings, including an administration
building with library and auditorium,
a dining hall, dormitories and gym-
nasium.

The man who alawys fights for his
narrow aims, is bound to lack true
friends; and while he may at times
succeed in his efforts, it is usually a
success that costs himself, or some-
body, too much.

LARGE STILL CAPTURED

Located near Frizellburg, on the Un-
iontown Road.

Sheriff George C. Fowble, State's
Attorney Theo. F. Brown, and depu-
ties Crawmer and Warehime, acting
on a private tip, located an extensive
distilling plant at a property along
the Frizellburg and Uniontown road,
on Tuesday night. The raid comprised
a 100-gallon capacity still and equip-
ment and about 400 gallons of dis-
stilled liquor, a large quantity of
fancy bottle labels, 34 new 10 gallon
kegs of liquor ready for shipment,
many empty containers and two cases
of empty pint bottles.
The six-room dwelling on the prop-

erty showed signs of very recent oc-
cupancy, as though warning had been
received and a quick get-away made.
The ownership and recent occupancy
of the dwelling seems unknown, the
last taxes having been paid in 1928
by John Schweinhaut, of Baltimore.
The dwelling was equipped with elec-
tricity, water and bath, and contained
some furniture. The property was
once owned by the late Edw. Harver.

It appears that the authorities had
a tip a week previous, and delayed
acting on it with the hope of catching
the boot-legers, but in this they were
disappointed. However, a number of
clues are left to be worked out, and
later developments may be more prof-
itable.

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, April 14, 1930.—James E.
Boylan, Jr., administrator W. A., of
Thomas C. Baile, deceased, returned
inventories personal property and
current money and received order to
sell the former.

Lillie M. Warehime, administratrix
of Alice R. Bish, deceased,returned
additional inventory of personal
property.
Bradley K. Purdum, executor of

Beatrice A. Purdum, deceased, set-
tled his first account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Ellis B. Bowers, deceased,
were granted unto Gladys Lantz
Bowers, who received warrant to ap-
praise personal property and who re-
turned inventory personal property.
The last will and testament of

Margaret Smith, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Michael E. Walsh, who received war-
rant to appraise personal property
and order to notify creditors.
Stewart Garrett received orders to

withdraw funds.
Joseph M. Reaver and Vernon C.

Reaver, administrators of Milton A.
Reaver, deceased, reported sale of
personal property.
The last will and testament of

Charles E. Carlisle, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary thereon were granted unto
Hannah M. Carlisle, who received
warrant to appraise personal proper-
ty and order to notify creditors and
who returned inventory debts due.
The last will and testament of

Emma M. Lynn, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Frances M. Lynn, who received war-
rant to appraise real estate and order
to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Marcella M. Lynn, deceased,
were granted unto Frances M. Lynn,
who received warrant to appraise real
estate and order to notify creditors.

Jessie A. Haines, executrix of
Harry J. Haines, deceased returned
inventory of personal property.

Letters of administration de bonis
non on the estate of Emily J. Hull,
deceased, were granted unto Margar-
et R. Bachman, Treva P. Bankard,
Emily J. Keefer and Mary E. Hull,
who settled their first and final ac-
count and received orders to transfer
stocks and mortgage.

Letters of guardianship On the es-
tate of Laura Catharine Stem, in-
fant, were granted unto The Farm-
ers and Mechanics National Bank of
Westminster.

FOREST FIRE DANGER.

The urgent necessity for extra cau-
tion at this season of the year to pre-
vent fires getting out of control in
the woods was stressed by Major R.
Y. Stuart, Chief of the Forest Service,
United States Department of Agri-
culture, in a statement issued, says;
"This is perhaps the most danger-

ous fire season of the year in this re-
gion." Major Stuart said. "Dried out
rapidly by the frequent strong winds,
the litter of the forest floor is ex-
tremely inflammable, and once a blaze
starts it may quickly get beyond con-
trol.
"The situation calls for the utmost

care as to smoking in the woods, and
for every precaution when burning
trash and rubbish. Smokers and brush
burners are responsible for nearly 50
percent of the forest fires in Mary-
land and Virginia each year. Rub-
bish should never be burned when the
wind is strong, and at any time it
should be done only in cleared spaces,
with help enough to prevent the fire
getting away. Landowners contem-
plating grass and brush burning
should consider seriously whether the
damage to tree growth and the risk
to other property does not outweigh
any possible benefits.
"State forestry officials are doing

all they can to prevent and to sup-
press forest fires, but the co-operation
of every landowner and every person
frequenting wooded areas is neces-
sary if fires are to be held in check."

The Senate has put up the bars
against importation of dirty books,
having implicit faith in the ability of
native born American talent to sup-
ply the demand.—Ohio State Journal.

Words instruct, but examples are
the best lessons.

DAIRYMEN AND BUTTER
SUBSTITUTES,

Farmers urged to use real Butter
and benefit Dairying.

Maryland farmers, along with
those of other parts of the country,
are at the present time thoroughly
aroused over the present low price of
butterfat, a condition which has been
brought about by the enormous, sales
of oleomargarine and other butter
substitutes which are made largely
from vegetable oils imported duty
free from other countries.
As a result of this chaotic situation

in the dairy industry in the country,
for which the farmers themselves are
said to be largely to blame for the
reason that instead of buying pure
butter for their own use, they buy
butter substitutes, a nation-wide
campaign is being waged with the
slogan: "Eat More Butter and Less
Butter Substitutes."
In Maryland the situation has be-

come so acute and the price of but-
terfat has dropped so low as to de-
mand careful attention of officials of
the Maryland State Dairymen's As-
sociation.
"We are told," says Mr. I. W.

Heaps. Secretary of the Association,
"that there have been some 40,000,-
000 to 50,000,000 pounds more butter
in cold storage during the past few
months than there were during the
same period a year ago. This con-
dition has brought about a destruc-
tive decrease in the price of butter
which is approximately twelve to
fifteen cents per pound lower than
under normal condltions, and has
forced into our eastern markets un-
limited auantities of cream which has
been sold at prices below those with
which the eastern farmer and dairy.
men could possibly compete.
We are also told that there were

about 30,000,000 pounds more oleo-
margarine consumed last year than
the year before. Had this increased
consumption of oleomargarine been
replaced by the consumption of but-
ter, our market for dairy products
would not be in the condition in which
it is found at this time, and yet we
find our farmers complaining about
the low price of their product, while
they are willing to go to the stores
and buy oleomargarine to feed their
families instead of using their own
or buying the pure butter." "This,
to my mind," says Mr. Heaps, "is
one of the great detriments to the
dairy industry, as I sincerely believe
that every farmer should first con-
sume the amount of dairy products
needed for his family before offering
such products to the public."
The increased use of dairy products

has been recommended by nutrition
authorities as the simplest and cheap-
est way for everyone, city and coun-
try dweller alike, to improve his gen-
eral health and therefore his capac-
ity for success and happiness.

Maryland farmers are urged to cut
out the use of butter substitutes and
to use only real butter for his family
needs and to do all in his power to
see that his neighbor does likewise.
With every farmer following this ad-
vice, it is asserted that the price of
butterfat will soon rise to something
like what it should be.—Md. Farm
Bureau Federation.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN. 

Sodashould not be added to vege-
tables in cooking. It has an injurious
effect on the vitamins.
Cook green vegetables just as short

a time as possible and cook them in
an open kettle to help keep their
fresh green color.

Serve all lamb piping hot on very
hot plates. The texture of lamb fat
is not always agreeable after the
meat has cooled off somewhat.
An oblong kitchen is consi k-red

preferable to a square one for saving
space and consequeaty for saving
steps. On the two long opposite
sides most of the larger equipment
can be grouped in logical sequence.
To test for waste space in a floor
plan see whether the equipment
can be packed into a smaller
well-lighted area in the same rela-
tive positions, leaving room enough
to work comfortably.

Gasoline for any sort of cleaning
should never be kept in the house. It
is so inflammable and so explosive
that the fire laws of many States pro-
hibit storage in the house of any but
the smallest quantities. Keep the
bottle or container tightly corked at
all times, and do not open or use it
in a room where there is a fire, a gas,
oil, or candle flame, or in bright sun-
shine. Only a little liquid should be
poured out at one time.

COOKING DEMONSTRATION.

On next Wednesday afternoon the
women of Taneytown and the sur-
rounding countryside will have an op-
portunity to attend an electrical cook-
ing demonstration, which will be held
at the Potomac Edison electrical store.

In towns and cities where these
demonstrations have been held they
have proven very interesting to house-
wives and always draw large attend-
ances. Many new and novel baking
methods and receipts are introduced
and many little housekeeping prob-
lems are explained.
The demonstration in Taneytown is

under the direction of Mrs. Edith
Paris, Home Service Representative.
Mrs. Paris, has had considerable ex-
perience in cooking demonstrations
and is a very interesting speaker. The
demonstration is free and a large at-
tendance is expected.

OUR PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

Who Wants to Figure on what 1930
Reports Will Be?

In providing "for the future," as
we sometimes say, we are apt to ov-
erlook just what the future outlook
may be, considering population; for it
is "population" that creates demand,
and it is demand that we want to sa‘.t-
isfy in our future plans.

It is a pretty well known fact that
the population of the whole country,
while increasing, is becoming centred
in large cities and manufacturing
towns, and that the rural sections
are losing, in order to furnish the
gain in the larger centres.

Carroll County, for instance, shows
this trend, as the following figures
will show, and for the purpose of
further illustration we give the fig-
ures of Taneytown district, and Tan-
eytown, separately froth the District,
the figures being taken from the last
U. S. Census report.

1900 1910 1920

County 33,860 33,894 34,245
Taneytown Dist.
including town 2,678 2,653 2,533
Taneytown 665 825 800

It will be seen from the above that
the population of the county, in the
20 years from 1900 to 1920 was prac-
tically at a stand-still, the growth
being only 385. Taneytown district
showed a loss of 145; and the town a
loss of 25 in the ten years from 1910
to 1920.

All of the districts in the county
showed a loss except Westminster,
Mt. Airy and Union Bridge, the latter
place having been boosted in popula-
tion by the location there of the Ce-
ment Plant. Taneytown is expected
to show a material gain in 1930 over
1920, but the probability is that the
district, outside of the town, will con-
tinue to show a loss.
Taking the county as a whole, the

outlook seems to be that no decisive
changes will be made, upwards, in
the population in any of the rural
communities—the tendency of the
times is against it.
We will be pleased to furnish the

figures appiying to other districts
and towns, on application from those
interested; as we have the census re-
ports (1920) complete for the entire
state.

NEWS NOTES OF THE WEEK

What is claimed to be a successful
termination of the Naval Conference,
in London, has been proclaimed by
Secretary of State Stimson. The fi-
nal draft of the agreement between
England, France, Japan, Italy and
the United States, has not been pub-
lished, nor has it been officially sign-
ed. President Hoover is confident
that the Conference has materially
strengthened the forces of peace.

Senator Nye, of North Dakota,who
has no particular dislike for investi-
gating things, has been appointed by
vice-President Curtiss, Chairman of
the Committee to investigate cam-
paign expenses of candidates for the
Senate.

Professional baseball opened the
season of 1930, on Monday and Tues-
day, with large attendance. Most of
the games were decided by small
scores, indicating that teams pretty
generally have been strengthened.
The census operations are already

showing a decrease in rural popula-
tion, and a loss of from 5 to 100 per-
cent in thousands of small towns.
Rural delivery, automobiles, the re-
moval of small shops, and mechanics,
are the main causes of the doctrine.
The agricultural schedule of the

tariff bill as it comes from the Senate,
was virtually passed by the Congres-
sional conferees, thereby assuring
higher duties on farm products.

It is expected that Judge Parker
will be confirmed as Judge of the
Supreme Court, though Labor leaders
oppose him, as well as do those who
seem delighted to antagonize about
every movement that President Hoov-
er makes.

Senator Johnson, California;Golds-
borough. Maryland, and Bingham,
Connecticut, have declined to serve
on the committee to investigate Sen-
ate campaign expenses. Senator
Nye. of North Dakota, accepted the
chairmanship. Vice-President Curtis
is finding it difficult to name a com-
mittee that wilt stick. Perhaps the
"investigation" policy of the present
Senate is becoming monotonous.

LOCK YOUR CAR.

Automobile owners will be interest-
ed in learning that of the 300.000 au-
tos stolen in the U. S. last year, all
but 25,000 were recovered. And yet
those had a total value of $20,000,-
000. The same bulletin also states
that practically all of the cars stolen
were unlocked at the time. That's
something else to think about. Can
the motorists of this country afford to
donate $20,0049,000 a year to their au-
to thieves?

Wouldn't it be better to turn the
key in the lock before leaving the
car, and spending your share of that
$20,000,000 for gasoline and oil?
The auto hoboe is now roaming the
land. If your car looks better than
the car he is driving he will often risk
a chance of getting away with yours
if he finds it unlocked. And especial-
ly is this true if you park it in the
city. It takes but a moment to lock
it, but a whole year's search has fail-
ed to locate 25,000 of them that were
left unlocked last year.

Appointees to the Supreme bench
are usually quite elderly men, par-
ticularly after the Seifate gets
through criticizing their appointments
—Son Diego Union.

"Did that patent medicine you
bought cure your aunt?"
"Mercy, no! On reading the cir-

cular that was wrapped around the
bottle she got two more diseases."
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BAD TEMPER IN POLITICS.

Hardly in the history of partisan
politics in the United States, has
there been as much bad temper, as
now. The "dignity" and "courtesy"
that should accompany the manners
and deliberations of our big legisla-
tive bodies, are largely absent, since
it has become the custom to widen
individual liberties in thought and
speech; and to find and indulge in
powers of inquisition never before
thought of.

Actual personal bad feeling must
exist between leaders; actual disre-
spect for high public officials must
prevail; actual contempt for opposing
opinions, and even of the constitution
and our laws, must influence /many.
Perhaps the temper of Congress is
merely a reflection of the public
temper. We think it is. But even so,
it has not improved any virtue, nor
added to thy sum total of common
sense, or honesty.

Certainly, the 18th. Amendment
and prohibition enforcement laws
have had much to do with political
discord. The fact that we are grow-
ing a supply of would-be presidential
candidates in excess of the demand,
is another important factor. The
noticeable growth of the "states
rights" doctrine, is another; and the
increase in wealth, and in the assum-
ed importance of individuals and in-
terests with their insistence on "per-
sonal liberty," and personal aims,
must be added.
Taken as a whole, the country is

afflicted with an assertive bigness
that resents restraint; and as a mat-
ter of course, the only thing to do is
"fight it out." Or, at least, that is
what is being done, right or wrong.

MEXICIAN IMMIGRATION.

Attention is now being drawn es-
pecially to Mexican peon immigration,
rather than to immigration from
Europe, and special legislation is be-
ing sought to prevent it. Of course,
these peons do not make jobs for
themselves—they must have employ-
ers, and these no doubt think it to
their advantage to secure this cheap
labor, whether so doing is patriotic
or not.
Not only is there strong opposition

to Mexican labor, on account of its
cheapness, and its interference in the
southwest with native white and ne-
gro workers, but it is charged that
this cheap labor encourages—and in
fact produces—surplus crops, there-
by knocking down market prices, par-
ticularly of cotton.
This phase of the immigration

questions comes from right at home,
and is no longer "foreign." Besides,
the Mexican incomers are said to
lower social standards, and to repre-
sent no advantage except to the class
of planters who employ them. To us,
the situation looks like the need of an
"American first" doctrine in active
operation.

In connection with the general
subject of foreign immigration,there
has been distributed extensively in
pamphlet form, an address by E. H.
H. Simmons, President of the New
York Stock Exchange, in which he
speaks in the highest terms of Italian
emigrants as a class, and especially
of the Italian. American product; of
the good character of its citizenship,
its intelligence and industrious habits,
and the ease with which it becomes
American in fact. All of which, is
no doubt true in a very large meas-
ure.

A REAL ROAD PROBLEM.

The good roads movement in the
United States has been productive of
so much enthusiasm that we are like-
ly to reach the conclusion that our
present highway mileage is adequate
for all pub-poses and that there is no
necessity for going to the expense of
further building on a large scale.

The facts show diffierently. The
United States has three times as
many automobiles as the rest of the
world, but Europe has four times
our surfaced roadway.
We stand twelfth in the world in

the proportion of highway mileage to
square miles of territory.
A vast field for highway develop-

ment remains almost untouched in
this country. Great stress has been
laid on construction of trunk high-
ways. Farm-to-market roads now
need attention.
At present there is a determined

movement, led by the American
Farm Bureau Federation, to provide
the farmer with the all-weather,year
round highways that he needs and de-
serves. This can be done, in most
states, without excessive cost to the
taxpayers by employing economical,
low-priced,but long-wearing surfaces.
So long as an overwhelming majority
of American farmers live on roads
that are impassable during several
months of the year there will be a
serious road problem.—The Manu-
facturer.

CENSUS TO AFFECT HOUSE

MEMBERSHIP.

Washington, D. C.—Under the re-
apportionment act the 1930 census
figures will cause sixteen states to
lose part of their representation in
the House of Representatives, while
twelve will secure additional mem-
bers, according to information from
the Census Bureau.

It is estimated by the mechanical
estimator in the Census Bureau that
the present population of the United
Stets is 122,187,583, and since there
is to be no increase in the member-
ship of the House, each member will
be representative of approximately
280,000 citizens. Under the present
apportionment, the number of Repre-
sentatives would have to be increased
to 536 to take care of the increase in
population, but since this has been
held to be undesirable, the reappor-
tionment must follow, it was stated.
Under the law this reapportionment
will be done by the states themselves
through legislation, but in case any
state shall fail to enact such legisla-
tion, the new figures will become ef-
fective before the second Congress
following the reapportionment.

California will gain more than any
other state by the new figures, it was
stated, the increase in that state in
representation beihg six, while Mis-
souri will be the biggest loser, hav-
ing four less Representatives than
at the present time. The total num-
ber of changes will be twenty-four,
which will be the number to be divid-
ed between the states that receive in-
creased representation. Michigan
will be the second largest gainer, the
representation in that state being in-
creased by four. Other states that
will receive increased representation
and the amount of the increases are:
Ohio, 3; Texas, 2; New Jersey, 2;
Arizona, 1; Connecticut, 1; Florida,
I; Montana, 1; Washington, 1; Okla-
homa, 1; North Carolina, 1.
The states that will lose by the new

apportionment and the number of
representatives lost by each are: In-
diana, 2; Iowa, 2; Kentucky, 2; Mis-
sissippi, 2; New York, 2; Alabama,
1; Kansas, 1; Louisiana, 1; Maine, 1;
Massachusetts, 1; Nebraska, 1; North
Dakota, 1; Tennessee, 1; Vermont, 1;
Virginia, 1. The other states remain
the same, it was explained.—Ex.

MONEY COST OF WORLD WAR

TO UNITED STATES.

Washington, April 7.—The World
War and its aftermath cost the Unit.
ed States approximately the gross
sum of $51,400,000,000 according to
figures compiled by the Treasury De-
partment on the event of the thir-
teenth anniversary of the declaration
of war by this country, April 6, 1917.
The country is paying about $1,-

162,000,000 this year as a result of
the war. Including in this expendi-
ture is interest on the public debt and
provision for its retirement, upkeep
of the Veterans Bureau, war risk in-
surance and compensation and the
settlement of the claims of German
and other former enemy aliens for
seized property.
War costs and the annual bill for

national defense make up about 66
percent. of all government expendi-
tures. For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1929, these expenditures
amounted to $2,361,000,000. Indica-
tions have been that these costs
would be greater this year than last
because of the increasing expenses of
the Veterans Bureau, the War De-
partment and the Navy.
Including the pt'esent "value" of

the war debts due to the United
States from foreign powers $7,470,-
000,000 so-called war assets amount
to $9,004,887,000. Sales of war ma-
terials, other items and war assets
brought the net cost Of the war to
the United States to $37,573,960,000
up to June 30, 1929.
Of the costs of war which will con-

tinue for years to come interest on
the war debt will cause the greatest
outlay. Up to June 30 last, the in-
terest payment had been $6,748,088,-
000. This will decrease as the public
debt is retired but it will be an im-
portant item of expenditure for at
least twenty years.
Care of the veterans of the World

War cost the government $3,524,564,-
000 up to last June. The largest

single item was in military and naval
compensation, which amounted to
$1,189,481,000. Other items were
$560,000,000 for the adjusted service
certificate fund, $663,085,000 for mil-
itary and naval insurance, $493,990,-
000 for vocational rehabilitation and
$255,463,000 for hospital facilities.
The War Department's expendi-

ture for the fiscal years 1917 to 1921,
covering the period of actual conflict
and the years of readjustment was
$16,283,569,000, of which $6,873,420,-
000 was for army supplies, $2,819,-
195,000, for pay and $3,203,479,000
for armament of fortifications. In
the spent $3,480,781,000, and the
Emergency Fleet Corporation $3,316,
100,000. Operation of transportation
system cost the government $2,276,-
872,000.

MR. COOLIDGE'S 'INTENTION.'

Of all of Mr. Coolidge's recent
writings, the most provocative, from
the viewpoint of the professional pol-
iticians, is his contribution to the
current Cosmopolitan. As in the
case of his famous "I do not choose
to run," there is a sort of Delphic
oracular tone to some ()Phis statements
which has set the wiseacres to guess-
ing. For instance: "When I left
Washington I left public office." Left
it permanently or for how long? The
following sentence seems at first
glance to supply the answer: "It is
an incomprehensible relief and I
have no intention of returning to it."
But even this declaration, it is point-
ed out, leaves a loophole. Mr. Cool-
idge has no presen't intention of re-
suming the cares of office. It might
be affected by future developments.
As for the presidency, Mr. Coolidge
does not say he would refuse it, but
that "the service I could give to the
people in that office I feel is done."
And he concludes with the thoroughly
Coolidgean remark; "I should like to
be known as a former President who
tries to mind his own business."

While there is nothing in Mr. Cool-
idge's article to suggest that he har-
bors ambitions for further presiden-
tial honors, it also contains nothing
to discourage those enthusiasts who
are talking of a movement to "draft"
him in '32 or '36. His statements
represent his attitude a.t the present
writing. They do not commit him as
to the future. What man, honest
with himself, can say more? Even
Colonel Roosevelt changed his mind
regarding the acceptability of "a
third cup of coffee."—Phila. Ledger.

THE DIGEST POLL.

We are not surprised that the re-
turns from the Digest questionnaire
are unfavorable to prohibition. They
were unfavorable in the former in-
quiry and they were expected to be
unfavorable in this one.
The form of question is absolutely

unfair. The wets are given two
questions, the drys one, and two
questions will nearly always win
against one. It is hardly playing
fair to ask the persons queried if
they favor a modification of prohibi-
tion to permit the sales of wine and
beers when the editors and publish-
ers of the Digest know perfectly well
that legislation to establish any so-
called "modification" must depend
absolutely upon the repeal of the
18th. Amendment to the Constitution.
The method of selecting the list

insures that more ballots will reach
men than women, and there is a cer-
tain variation in sentiment; how
great this variation is no one knows.
The lists also consist chiefly of city

dwellers and here again the drys are
at a disadvantage, for the rural peo-
ple of America are over-whelmingly
for prohibition.

Psychology also works in favor of
the wets. Those who are out and
want to get in will nearly always get
the best of those who are in and don't
want to be out, so long as the poll
consists of straw. But make it a
real test, let the "ins" see themselves
in imminent danger of being convert-
ed into "outs" and a real fight will
develop in a hurry. The drys are al-
most always profoundly indifferent
to straw polls. We do not believe
they ought to be, but they are.

If there is any way in which the
Digest can prevent these ballots
from being counterfeited in consid-
erable numbers we would like to
know what it is. It cities not even
call for a signature.
The drys may be consoled that the

Digest was wrong in its former poll
on prohibition. For instance, they
showed California sentiment wet but
a real test shortly thereafter showed
California over-whelmingly dry.
But vote. Don't throw your bal-

lot away if you get one. If you get
more than one ballot give the extra
ballot to some friend who is quali-
fied and who has received none. No
dry should ever lose an opportunity
to show his colors.—Board Temper-
ance M. P. Church.

North Carolina has a law making
it compulsory to teach the evil ef-
fects of alcohol on the human system.
Teachers who fail to give the pre-
scribed numbers of lessons on the
subject will be dismissed.

FAVORING THE FARMERS.

The general acquiescence of the
House tariff conferees in the higher
rates on farm products carried in the
Senate bill will deprive the Demo-
crats and Insurgents of considerable
ammtnition. When the Senate Coali-
tion undertook the rewriting of the
bill on the floor, it boosted the agri-
cultural duties even higher than the
Finance Committee's figures. Then
when the Republican Old Guard under
Mr. Grundy's leadership staged its
comeback, its efforts were directed to
obtaining more protection for the
factory, but not at the expense of the
farm. As a result, the Senate bill as
finally passed contained the highest
farm duties in history.
Mr. Borah now threatens to take

the stump and campaign against the
bill, while it is pending, if the de-
benture, provision is eliminated. He
quite ignores the fact that the farm-
ers are getting more protection than
ever. ITis proposal for an exclusive-
ly farmers' tariff gained little sup-
port, and there is not likely to be
much more for his fight to keep the
debenture. A practical argument
against it is the virtual certainty of
a veto should this ill-advised provision
by any chance be in the bill when it
goes to the White House.—Phila.
Ledger.

Scissua. Long in Use
It was formerly believed that scis-

sors wore invented in Venice in the
Sixteenth century, but records show
that implements similar to our modern
scissors were In use very much earlier
than this period. In the remains of
Pompeii shears were found made of
Iron and steel as well as bronze. Scis-
sors were also in use in various ori-
ental countries from a very early pe-
riod. It is stated that those manufac-
tured in Europe were copied from the
Persian. The oriental scissors were
very much ornamented and frequently
In the form of a bird, the blade form-
ing the beak.

Wailing Wall Long Moslem
Jerusalem's wailing wall is not a

remnant of the temple of Solomon and
contains no remnants of the temple of
Solomon, writes Vincent Sheehan in
the magazine Asia. There are no rem-
nants of the temple of Solomon any-
where. The Ivan does contain three
courses of masonry in its lower levels
which are undoubted remnants of the
Greco-Roman temple built by Herod
the Great to conciliate the Jewish
nation, which did not recognize him
as its king. The greater part of the
wall is Moslem and forms part of the
wall of the Harem es-Sharif. It has
been Moslem property for 1300 years.

"Humor" in Music
Grove's Dictionary of Music and Mu-

sicians says of the word "Humoreske"
(Humoresque) : "A title adopted by
Schumann for his Op. 20 and Op. 88,
No. 2, the former for piano solo, the
latter for piano, violin and violin-cello.
Heller and Grieg have also used the
term for pianoforte pieces—Op. 64 and
Opp. 9 and 16, respectively. There is
nothing particularly 'humorous' in any
of these, and the term 'caprice' might
equally well be applied to them.
Rubinstein also entitled his 'Don QUIN.-
ote"Flumoreske,' but the 'humor' is
there of a more obvious and boisterous
kind."

Coue's Principle
Emile Coue (born 1857, died 1926)

was a French psychotherapeutist.
Coue's system of therapeutics deals
principally with the power of imagina-
tion as opposed to that of the will.
He claimed that by means of auto-sug-
gestion ideas which tend to cause Ill-
ness and disease may be eliminated
from the will. Coue invariably stated
that he was primarily a healer, but
one who taught others to heal them-
selves. His famous formula was "Ev-
ery day and in every way I am be
coming hotter and better."

Californian's $780
Eaten by Tiny Borers

Los Angeles. — Microscopic bugs
made $780 in currency look like a small
helping of cold spinach for N. L. Bid-
dle, eighty, who thought a tin tobacco
box buried in the ground safer than a
bank.

Unwilling to entrust his savings in
the usual manner and fearing burglars
might find them if deposited beneath
the mattress, the aged man tied his
$780 worth of greenbacks in a small
sack and then sealed the sack in a
tobacco tin.
The tin box was buried beneath his

house. That was nine months ago.
The rains came, but Biddle did not

worry. His can was waterproof.
Recently he needed a little spending

money. The can was dug up, badly
rusted, and when Biddle opened it he
found only a soggy mass of greenish
paper.
Placed under the microscope, the

former greenbacks were found to be
filled with tiny bugs, invisible to the
unaided eye.
Now Biddle is trying to convince the

United States treasury that the mas-
ticated mess was legal tender. A
handwriting expert dried out the lump
and was able to peel parts of several
bills. The silk threads which strength-
en currency were intact.
The can, its contents and a full ac-

count of the burial are to be sent to
Washington, D. C., to learn if the
treasury will make a refund of the
money.
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Teneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

TA NEYTOWN, MD,

I We Ned

Sewing Pelsearar,

Mansard

An Unusual Collection of Spring
MERCHANDISE.

DRESS FABRICS
New Dress Goods in fancy

Broad Cloths, Voiles and Prints,
also Ginghams in the newest
Spring patterns.

HOSIERY
Beautiful Silk and Silk and

Rayon Hosiery, full fashioned
and of clear and even weave
with lisle reinforcement.

NEW SPRING
FOOTWEAR

A complete selection of new
styles that will be most popular
this Spring, styles, leathers and
designs that are correct, at bar-
gain prices.

WINDOW SHADES
AND DRAPERIES

We have a complete stock of
Window Shades and Curtain
Draperies for Spring and Sum-
mer.

Sommokedmko

MEN'S SPRING
SHIRTS & TIES

Men's high-grade Broad Cloth
and Madras Shirts with collar at-
tached New Spring Neckwear
that is original in design.

HATS AND CAPS
FOR SPRING

Our assortment of Men's Hats
and Caps for Spring is complete.

MEN'S OXFORDS
AND SHOES

Goodyear Welt Oxfords in tan
and black for Men and Boys.

Men's Heavy Work Shoes, all
leather and long wearing.

RUGS Et LINOLEUM
New patterns in Congoleum,

Linoleum and Brussels Rugs.
Floor Oil Cloth by the yard at
very low prices.

EASTER GREETINGS
We are pleased to extend to

our customers and friends
cordial Easter greetings --- and
wish them health, happiness
and prosperity.

Conkeys—the famous feed for Baby Chicks—is now Vitalized
with Conkeys Y-0—the preparation in which Imported Brewers'
Yeast is impregnated with Cod Liver Oil, by the exclusive process
that seals and holds the Vitamins for a long time.

On this Vitalized Feed, chicks make amazingly rapid growth, with minimum
loss and no leg weakness (rickets).
Conkeys is scientifically proportioned for Baby Chicks from 48 hours to 6
weeks old, in which buttermilk, milk albumen, meat meal and purest of
other ingredients are blended with the utmost care and accuracy, absolutely
insuring that each chick will get, in every mouthful, the correct amount of
all elements needed for best results. Feed it for certain results. (87-D)

COilkwesiorTgtal Starting Feed
with Buttermilk and Y-0

Sold by

Reindollar Bros. & Co.,
TANEYTOW , MARYLAND.



PREVENTING ROUP
IN COLD WEATHER

Poultry Require Feeds With
Vitamine A Content.

What's sauce for the goose is also
sauce for the gander, and some of the
things which are healthful in the diet
of the family, are equally so in the
diet of the poultry flock. Carrots, cod-
liver oil, and green vegetables belong
on the table of the flock as much as
on that of the family, according to
P. B. Zumbro, extension specialist for

the Ohio State university poultry hus-
bandry department. "These foods car-
ry vitamine A, a preventative of nu-
tritional roup, a disease which often

strikes flocks when they are housed

during the winter and unable to ob-

tain green feed on the grange," says

Zumbro.
Symptoms of nutritional roup in-

clude nasal discharges and swelling of

the face, which are characteristic of

ordinary roup, but the nutritional roup

also causes lesions in the eyes and

mouth. Post-mortem examination usu-

ally shows the kidneys to be very

pale, and marked with a network of

white lines, and a deposit of white

material on the surfaces of the liver

and heart.
Comeplete discussion of .the treat-

ment of nutritional roup and other dis-

eases, as well as of problems of incu-

bation, brooding, feeding, and manage-

ment, are included in a correspondence

course given by the poultry husbandry

department of the university.

Feeding Poultry Flock
for Profit During Year

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Does your poultry flock return a

good profit over the cost of feed dur-

ing the year? It has been found that

when laying hens are fed all the grain

they will consume Leghorns and sim-

ilar breeds eat from 70 to 80 pounds

of grain a year. Breeds like the

Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red,

and Wyandotte eat from 80 to 95

pounds. All breeds eat trom two to

three pounds of oyster shells and

about one pound of grit a year.
The average farm ben lays less than

60 eggs a year, principally from March

to June, the season of lowest prices.
Yearly profits in eggs depend largely

on production in - fall and winter, ac-

cording to the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Rations for lay-

ing stock should include scratch grains.

mashes, meat feed, green feed, min-
eral feed, grit, and drink. The scratch

ration should be scattered through the
litter in the poultry house so that the .
hens will get plenty of exercise.

Crushed Oyster Shells
Are Valuable for Hens

New feeders of crushed oyster shell

report an average of 30 extra eggs a

year from each hen. According to

other experienced poultrymen this is

a modest estimate. Many who trapnest

their hens and keep an accurate record

of production find that the average

Is higher. If eggs are figured at three

cents each that means 90 cents more in
actual cash from each hen. As the
bird will eat only about three cents'
Worth of oyster shell during the year,

the net profit is 87 cents. Multiply

that by the number of hens in your

flock and you'll have a tidy sum.
People wonder why doing such a

little thing makes so big a differ-
ence. The answer is simple. It's
plain chemistry.

Turkeys Easily Picked
if Killed in Right Way

For dry picking, the turkeys are
usually hung by their legs at a con-

venient height for killing. The jugu-

lar vein is cut by the single stroke of

a sharp knife and the point of the
knife is then pushed through the roof

of the mouth into the brain. The last

operation is known as "sticking" and
when properly done paralyzes the bird

and loosens the feathers so that they
come out easily. Turkey feathers can
be removed more easily than can
chicken feathers, the proper bleeding

and sticking being the most difficult
part of the operation.

Contented Birds
Contented, unworried pullets will

get into production early and will

tend to keep up their production.When
pullets are first brought in from the
range, they have a tendency to be
rather excitable until they become ac-
customed to their new surroundings.
When approaching a pen, whistle or
call softly or knock on the door, so
as to warn the birds of your approach.
This practice may help to get several

additional eggs every day from the
pullet flock.

Ability to Lay
The ability to lay is inherited and

thus depends more on breeding than
on feeding; but pullets should be \veld
developed in body before they start
to lay. If the puliets seem to mature
too rapidly do not feed them wholly
on 'grain to slow up their inclination
to lay; anything that checks laying
is also apt to stunt permanently the
growth of the birds. Feed a mash
along with scratch grain, as it is
more conTlete in protein minerals
and vitamlaq.

Press Agents Unknown

to Medieval Writers
"A striking feature of medieval lit-

erature is its general anonymity,"

writes W. H. Schofield in "English

Literature from the Norman Conquest
to Chaucer." Of the many who wrote,

the names of but few are recorded, and

of the history of these few we have

only the most meager details. Nor is

this a simple accident. Formerly, the
Importance attached to an author's

personality was far less than now. In

case either of a narrative or a didactic
work, it was the substance above all

that attracted attention. Originality
of matter was deplored as a fault.
"Independence of treatment meant

to our forefathers contempt of au-
thority, a heinous offense in their
eyes. It was as unsafe for a story-
teller to depart from the well-marked
lines of inherited tradition as for him
to disregard orthodox beliefs. And
even the greatest dared not present
new views without at least claiming
august support. A prudent author
sought a powerful patron in order to
Insure success, or fathered his inven-
tions on some ancient worthy who
could not deny them. But the last
thing he would have deemed wise
would have been to copyright them as
his own."

Summer When Old Sol

Refused to Function
From various records, including the

famous diary of Charles Pierce, ice
and snow appear to have been mighty
occurrences during the month of June,
1816. July, whose average temperature
Is said to have been less than 70 de-
grees, also experienced ice and frost.
The mean temperature for the month
of August dropped still lower than
that of July, as much as an inch of
ice forming on ponds during the cold-
er nights, according to old chronicles.
Six inches of snow had fallen on the
eighth day of June, and in some parts
of New England, it is said, the ground
remained white with snow throughout
the entire summer. Crops were gen-
erally frozen out and ruined, although
one story relates that the more re-
sourceful farmers managed to save
a little corn by keeping fires burning
In their fields at night. —Kansas City
Star.

A Love-Tree Lived On
Plymouth (Mass.) has a big linden

tree which has an interesting history.
recalls an article in the Brockton
(Mass.) Enterprise. quoting the late
William R. Davis, who spent his boy-
hood in Plymouth:
"The tree was planted by a youth

ful couple as a memorial to their en-
gagement, but not long afterwards, in
1809, the engagement was broken and
the memorial was no longer prized by
the girl, in whose garden it had been
planted. She pulled it up one day and
threw it into the street. alsy father
picked it up and planted it where
now stands. He lived In the li.ouse
known as the Plymouth Rock house,
where he died in 1822. Under his
careful nursing the tree survived and
has grown into a beautiful tree."

Royalty and Whiskers
Kings in the early and romantic

days of France, to ratify a momen-
tous document, stuck in the seal three
hairs from the royal beard. There is
In existence a charter dated 1121, in
which declaration is made that it is so
sealed. In Spain the beard prevailed
until the time of Philip V, who being
himself beardless set the style for
smooth faces; and the people attested
their grief in the saying, "Since we
have lost our beards we have lost
our souls." The pictures of King Hen-
ry VIII of England show us a royal
visage; but without his marvelous
whiskers he would be hut's fat man.

Sea Lion Slaughter
The sea lion could hold his own

against his natural enemies, but his
real troubles began when man discov-
ered that he was insulated with sev-
eral inches of oll-baaring blubber and
that his hide made good leather
Nearly 200 years ago the slaughter
began on the West coast, says Nature
Magazine. Countless thousands of sea
lions died for the enrichment of the
oil hunters, until hy the beginning of
this century only a remnant of the
vast herds which once roared and
fought on their off-shore rookeries is
left to carry on the species.

Queer Coast Birds
On the Lincolnshire (England) flocks

of small birds with ash-gray plumage.
white breasts and long bills are to be
seen. They are the Arctic migrants
known as knots, so called, it is be-
lieved, on account of the queer twisted
posture they adopt when resting on
the sands or mud flats. According to
tradition, knots were the favorite b(rds
of King Canute. and some people con-
sider that it Is from him that their
name is derived. When roasted, a
gourmet states, they are a delicacy
fit for any table.

Tough on Fat Men
In New York the seating accommo-

dations are limited to 20 Inches on the
"L" and 18 inches in the subway. This
calls to mind the late Phillips Brooks.
who was said to be the politest man In
Boston because when he gave up his
seat in the street car two women
could sit down, and Mr. Taft, whi,
was disappointed once when he found
that the two seats he had ros.rNed for
comfort at a baseball gf11111' were on
different sides of the aisle -Pet4lon
Globe.

A Success Story
"Busy" was the word from the In-

ner office when Mr. Salesman called.
Nothing daunted, he wrote across

Is card: "That's why I am calling.
I haven't any time to waste on loaf-
ers," and sent it in again.
This time he got in.

Oh, Well—
Broker—I have bought you 500

shares of common stock, madam.
Mrs. Fitzwalter—Well, I don't mat

them. What on earth would my friends
say if they knew I'd got anything com-
mon?

FISH SCALES
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Sensitive Stout Fish—"Who says I'm
too heavy? I've just weighed myself
and I'm no heavier than I ought to be.

Jocular Thin Fish—Then your scales
are wrong!

Adam Never Heard It
Whatever trouble Adam had,
No man in days of yore

Could say when Adam told a joke,
"I've hoard that one before."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that (tie sub-

scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md. letLrs of
administration upon the estate of

MILTON A. REAVER,
late of Carroll County. der.easeil. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 18th.
day of October, 1930, they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 21st. day of

March, 1930.

3-21-5t

JOSEPH M. RE,AVER,
VERNON C. REAVER.

Administrators.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Md., letters testa-
mentary upon the estate of

CHARLES E. VALENTINE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 9th.
day of November. 1930; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under my hands this 11th. day of

April. 1930. CALVIN H. VALENTINE.
4-11-5t Executor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
— OF --

Valuable Farm
located between Taneytown and Em-

mitsburg, in Taneytown District,
Carroll County, Maryland.

The undersigned, Sheriff of Carroll
County, Maryland, by virtue of two
writs of fieri facias issued out of the
Circuit Court for Carroll County, Ma-
ryland, one at the suit of Samuel T.
Bishop, to the use of The Birnie Trust
Company, a body corporate of the
State of Maryland, and the other at
the suit of The Birnie Trust Company,
a body corporate as aforesaid, both
against the good and chattels, lands
and tenements of William M. Vaughn
and Carrie J. Vaughn, his wife, and to
me directed, I have seized and taken
into n'iy possession, all the right, title,
claim, interest and demand, both at
law and in equity, of the said William
M. Vaughn and Carrie J. Vaughn, his
wife, and either of them, and of those
claiming under them or either of
them, in and to all that tract or parcel
of land and the improvements there-
on situate, lying and being about 1%
miles west of Taneytown on the State
Road leading from Taneytown to Em-
mitsburg, in Taneytown District, Car.
roll County, Maryland, containing
65% acres of land, more or less, which
is described in two deeds, viz.: one
from Amos Wantz and wife to the
said William M. Vaughn and Carrie
J. Vaughn, his wife, dated March 29,
1913, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber 0.
D. G. No. 121, folio 467 &c., and the
other from James D. Haines, et. al. to
William M. Vaughn and Carrie J.
Vaughn, his wife, dated April 14, 1919
and recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County in Liber E. 0. C.,
No. 134, folio 118; also all their right,
title and interest in and to all the
road bed or right of way 16% feet
wide and containing 74 square perches
of land, and more fully set out in the
article of agreement from R. J. Jami-
son to Charles Fair, dated March 26,
1860, and also referred to in the deed
from Thomas Angel, et. al. to lames
D. Haines; subject, however, to a
right of way from the said William
M. Vaughn and wife to the C. & P.
Telephone Company dated June 19,
1917. and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber
E. 0. C. No. 131, folio 115 &c over
said property.
This property occupies a highly de-

sirable location, and is improved by a
commodious weatherboarded dwelling
house, bank barn, wagon shed, chick-
en house, hog pen and all other nec-
essary outbuildings, and the land is
in a high state of cultivation. This
property adjoins the lands of Luther
Harner and John Vaughn.
And I hereby give notice that on

SATURDAY, MAY 3rd., 1930,

at 2:00 o'clock, P. M., I will sell the
above described land and the improve-
ments thereon so seized by me in exe-
cution, at public sale, on the premises
located as aforesaid on the State Road
leading from Taneytown to Emmits-
burg, to the highest bidder, for CASH.

GEORGE C. FOWBLE,
Sheriff of Carroll County, Md.

E. 0. WEANT & JOHN WOOD,
Attorneys. 4-11-3t

Ar Economical Transportation

It's wise
to choose a SIX!

It is wise to choose a six-cylinder
motor—the only way to get six-cylin-
der smoothness. Six-cylinder
smoothness takes out vibration and
roughness. This saves motor, chassis,
body, passengers, and driver.

The Chevrolet is a six. Yet it sells at a
price that anyone can afford to pay.
And it lasts longer, because of fine
materials, oversize parts and a big,
smooth, 50-horsepower six-cylinder
engine that always "takes it easy."

With all its six-cylinder smoothness
and power the New Chevrolet Six
saves gasoline and oil, through
modern efficiency—overhead valves
—high compression power—latest
carburetor—long-wearing pistons—
crankcase ventilation—air cleaner.
Thus Chevrolet brings truly modern
transportation within reach of all
who can afford any car. Chevrolet
economy also means sincerity in
manufacture. To illustrate:

Chevrolet valves are adjustable—to
save replacing. Chevrolet molded
brake lining greatlyreducesbrake up-
keep. The rear axle inspection plate
on the Chevrolet means accessibility.
The whole car is full of
such evidence that true
economy comes from ad-
vancement and refine-
ment. There are four
extra -long, chrome - va -
nadium springs controlled F.O.B. FACTOR

ROADSTER

The Coupe $565

The Coach  565

The Sport Roadster  555

The Sport Coupe  655

The Club Sedan
The Sedan 

by hydraulic shock absorbers. They
are mounted lengthwise, in the direc-
tion of car travel, with self-adjusting
spring shackles to maintain quiet.

Modern low suspension and extra
wheelbase give the Chevrolet Six
good proportions. The front view is
distinguished by the honeycomb
radiator. The gasoline tank is at the
rear for safety and finer appearance.

Chevrolet beauty instantly says
"Body by Fisher"—style, quiet, safety
—Fisher composite steel-and-wood
construction—non-glare windshield
—adjustable driver's seat —deeper
cushions—greater leg room—clearer
vision—finer fabrics and fitments.

There is just as much extra value
throughout. BY ANY STANDARD
the Chevrolet Six is the wisest choice
in the low-price field .. . with its six-
cylinder valve-in-head motor . . .
with full scientific equipment . . .
with Body by Fisher . . . with four
long semi-elliptic springs, long
wheelbase, low suspension, rear-
mounted gasoline tank, honeycomb
radiator and all the other features of
this day and age.

OR PHAETON See your nearest Chev-
rolet dealer today and
drive this six. Ten min-
utes at the wheel will
show you what a differ-

Y, FLINT, MICH. ence six cylinders make.

The Special Sedan
$725

  520

(6 wire wheels standard) 
The Light Delivery Chassis...365

The 11/2-Ton Chassis 
The Sedan Delivery   595

625 11/2-Ton Chassis with Cab  625
675 Roadster Delivery (pick-up box extra)  440

All prices J. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich.

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co.
Taneytown, Md.

LOOK! LOOK!

Pure House Paints, $3.00
gal.

2-4-1 Heavy Body Paint,
when ready to apply, $2.25
gal.

Barn Paints, $1.40 gal.

All other Paints and Oils
at lowest prices.

Chick Starters and Poultry
Supplies at reduced price.

J. W. FREAM,
HARNEY, MD. 3-28-8t

Candidate for Sheriff
I hereby announce my candidacy

for Sheriff of Carroll County, sub-
ject to the Republican primary elec-
tion to be held in September and re-
spectfully ask or general support.

LUTHER R. HARNER,
4-11-3t Taneytown District.

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS for building
a bridge as follows:

Carroll County, Contract No. CI-59-53
Substructure, concrete floor, etc.,
and approaches required for the
proposed grade elimination on the
National Pike East of Ridgeville at
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company's tracks.

will be received by the State Roads
Commission at its offices, Federal Re-
serve Bank Building, Calvert and
Lexington Sts., Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M. on the 22nd. day of April,
1930 at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter no
charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dol-
lars,payable to the State Roads Com-
mission.
The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and comply with the
Acts of the General Assembly of Ma-
ryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 4th. day of April, 1930.

G. CLINTON UHL, Chairman.
L. H. STUART, Secretary. 4-11-2t

A
Combination-

for

Greater
Poultry Profit!
Here are two renowned poul-
try rations which will make
you greater profits from your
chicks:

Quaker
FUL-0-PEP

CHICK STARTER
and

Quaker
FUL-0-PEP

GROWING MASH
It's a combination that can't
be beat for producing healthy,
lively, money-making birds.
Reasonably priced.

The Reindollar Co.

Taneytown, Md.

HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE

White Leghorn and Tancred
Strain, $4.00 pet hundred.
Address—
GEORGE C. ZENTZ & SON,

Rocky Ridge, Md.
Phone: Thurmont 59F2 2-14-10t

EE,,ZUTUFUL

MEMOMALS
IN THE FINEST MATERIALS

Everlastingly Durable

Distinctively Lettered by Modern
SAND-CARVING Process

An Incomparable Selection
From Which To Choate

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
MEMORIALS—MAUSOLEUMS

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
TELEPHONE 127

fialliff51110aLiZalgieLVie...

WHAT USERS SAY ABOUT
DR. WELLS' REMEDIES

Westminster, Md.
I gladly recommend Dr. Wells'

Toothache Relief. It is the best I
ever used. Stops toothache in a few
seconds.

MRS. GARLAND BOLLINGER.
Taneytown, Md.

I gladly recommend Dr. Wels'
' Toothache Relief. It is instant relief
I have used quite a number of tooth-
ache remedies and this is the best of
all

R. J. SMITH.
Hanover, Pa.

I write to say that Dr. Wells'
Headache and Neuralgia Tablets are
wonderful.

MISS ANNA BANKERT.
Dr. Wells' Headache and Neuralgia

Tablets and Pink Granules now in
10c and 25c packages.

DR. R. F. WELLS CO., Inc.
Mfrs. Dr. Wells' Remedies

TANEYTOWN, MD.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Will make one regular visit to Sar-
baugh's Jewelry Store the second
Thursday of each month. Hours 2 P.
M. to 9 P. M. Will meet Patients by
special appointment for any Thum-
day.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
4 West Patrick St.,
FREDERICK, MD.

Subscribe for the RECORD
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Fast Mall, west, on W. M. R. R., 4—ars-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs.
4ay evening may not reach us in time.
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UNIONTOWN.

Benton Flater is now on the sick
list. Mrs. Sarah Goodwin, Westmin-
ster is helping nurse him.
Frank Palmer and Mrs. James

Waltz remain about the same.
Mrs. L. F. Eckard, who has been

complaining for some time, is now
suffering with a case of shingles.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leakins recent-

ly married, have moved into his
former home, west end of town.

Miss Catherine Eckard is spending
the week in the city.
The Mid-week Lenten services,which

have been held in the Lutheran church
closed on Wednesday night, Rev. Kroh
has been giving very thoughtful, im-
pressive sermons during the Lenten
season.

Visitors have been, Mr. Graybill
and family, Hanover, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rowe, Maurice Englar, of
Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rowe, Baltimore, at Mrs. Julia
Trite's; Mrs. Mary Eckard, Miss
Louise Booker, Will Simpson, Wil-
mington, at T. L. Devilbiss'; Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian, at Harry Haines'; Mrs.
Cortland Hoy and family, at Mrs. C.
Hann's; Roswel Dubbs, wife and son,
at Mrs. Flora Shriner's.
We are sorry to know that our

Dr. S. A Macis, who has been prac-
ticing here since last June, expects
to leave this week for his former
home, Honduras, where he is offered
a very lucrative position. We appre-
ciated having such a fine physician
in our town, and will miss him social-
ly and in a business way, but hope
he will have a successful career in
his venture. The family will remain
here 'till the close of school.

Mrs. Norman Otto, Washington,
will be here first a next week and
prepare for her aunt, Miss Sallie E.
Weaver's sale of household' goods,
which will be sold Thursday, April
24th.

Painters are brightening up the
appearance of the Gilbert home, by
painting the buildings.

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Phillips, of
Charlestown, W. Va., and Edward
Selby and friend, of Mt. Airy, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Cover and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. George Skinner,

of Union Bridge, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smeltzer and children, of Un-
iontown, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Erb and
family.

Dr. Marlin Shorb, of Baltimore,
spent a few days with his home folks,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb. Mr. Shorb
has been on the sick list for the past
week, but we are glad to know he is
able to sit up some now.
Mrs. Forney Young and daughter,

and Miss Nellie Prise, of Frederick,
spent the day, Sunday, with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Schildt.
The Keysville-Detour Home-makers

Club met at the home of Miss Vallie
Shorb, Tuesday afternoon, with
about twelve members present and
some visitors. A very interesting
demonstration was given by two of
the club members on biscuits and
their varations.

Miss May Clabaugh was given a
surprise birthday party, at her home,
Saturday evening. All enjoyed the
evening with games and muisc after
which refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Wiley and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Wilhide and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Myers. Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Myers and children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Harmon and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clabaugh and
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Coshun and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide and
daughter; Misses Helen Kiser, Vir-
ginia ,Cluts, Ethel Shorb, Naomi My-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wilhide and
family, F. Rinehart and John Taylor
and Gay Frock.

BARK HILL.

Wm. H. Jones and family visited
Charles Stone, who is at the Freder-
ick City Hospital.
Ray Weller and wife attended the

funeral of Howard Hock, last Tues-
day, at Woodsboro.

Detective Crabbs, of Hanover, vis-
ited his sister, Mrs. Louisa Rowe,last
Sunday, at the Ray Weller home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr, nee

Maggie Rowe, attended the Keefer
sale last Monday, purchasing the
range and brussels carpet, etc.
Frank R. Bohn is putting in an in-

sulated box for his milk.
Robert Lease and family, nee An-

na Barnes, of Hanover, were in town
recently, at the home of Elmer Ying-
ling and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckley, of

Hagerstown, were Sunday guests at
the Dayhoff home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Bowers
and grandson Carlos, of Libertytown,
spent Sunday with their son, C. F.
Bowers.
Ray Utermahlen and brother, Wil-

lie, and a friend, of the Emerson
place, Green Spring Valley, visited
their home folks, recently.

Miss Wiola Dayhoff spent Sunday
with Oneida Keefer, at Mt. Union.
Three new scholars were added to

the school here—Paul, Charles and
Floyd Cavender.
Mr. Reid, who resides on the former

L. C. Stauffer farm, purchased two
fine horses at the Smith sale, near
McKinstry.

Madeline Yingling and Madeline
Utermahlen are out of school, with
severe colds.

FEESERSBURG.

Sunday School at Mt. Union, on
Sunday morning, was followed by a
good Palm Sunday sermon by Rev.
Kroh. Next Sabbath the S. S. is
asked to contribute a generous offer-
ing for Church Extension work. An-
nouncement was made of the Wo-
man's Missionary meeting of Middle
Conference to be held at Messiah
Church, Woodbine, Woodbine pastor-
ate, on Wednesday, May 7th. Carry
a lunch box. All welcome.
The C. E Society of Mt. Union has

been invited to Keysville, on Sunday
evening, April 27th., to a C. E. Rally.
There will be special speakers and
music.
Mrs. Washington Shaffer, Mrs. El-

wood Harder, and Mrs. Belle Rine-
hart, required the services of their
physicians, this week, but are out
again.
George Roelke, Sr., suffering with

Bright's disease, was taken to Fred-
erick Hospital, on Wednesday of last
week, but illness was too far advanc-
ed for relief, and he passed away on
Friday morning. The body was
brought to his home the same eve-
ning (the former Albert Koons place)
and funeral held their on Sunday af-
ternoon. The family had previously
resided near Frederick, and his six
brothers, John, Leo, Chester, Melvin,
Jesse and Harry Krauntz, from there
served as pall-bearers; also Rev.
Charles Walck, of Grace Reformed
Church, and undertaker Et,chison,
from the same place, conducted the
services. A number of friends ac-
companied the family to Mt. Olivet
cemetery, Frederick for the interment
His wife, daughter Margaret, and 4
sons, Millard, Paul, George and
Lawrence survive.
A number of Church friends visit-

ed Martin Buffington and his family,
on Sunday afternoon, and found him
walking in the yard, but not feeling
strong, and unable to secure good
rest in sleep. From there a group
went to see Mr. and Mrs. William
Feeser (nee Missouri Null) who
seemed well, and despite their years
are trying to do their own work.
"Billy" has been cutting wood and
spading garden. They have 2 pet
dogs, a horse, some fine chickens, a
thriving orchard and a great variety
of good old-fashioned shrubs and
posies.
Mr. and Mrs. Stover and daughters,

Phyllis and Alice, of York, with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stover, of Hanover,
were calling on friends in this local-
ity. on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Singer and Mrs.

Diene S. Heck, of Clear Ridge, spent
Tuesday evening with the Birely's.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Littlefield spent

Tuesday at Green Gates, planting
more shrubbery. They, lwith their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Shriner,
are pjanning a trip to California, by
the Southern R. R. Northward along
the Pacific Coast as far as Vancouver,
and returning by the Canadian Route.
They will leave Maryland the middle
of May.
The belated St. Patrick's Day play,

entitled "Bits 0' Blarney," given by
the school children of Middleburg, in
Walden's Hall, last Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, was considered a fine
success. The pupils did their best in
speech, song and action, and a sum
of money was realized for benefit of
school.
The Adults of Middleburg Sunday

School gave their play, "Love a la
Carte," on Monday evening, in Friz.
ellburg, and repeated it on Wednes.
day evening in Walden's Hall.
Now we have the cherry blossoms

to cheer the weary plowman and
house cleaners.

If Amos 'n Andy do locate within
reach, we'd like to attend their night
school, for a special course in spelling
and arithmetic—we feel deficient
with big numbers.

NEW WINDSOR.

Russell Lambert and family moved
from Medford to the Clarence Smith
property, on Quality Hill, recently.
Mrs. Dallas C. Reid entertained the

500 card club, on Wednesday after-
noon.

Miss Mary Engler, of Baltimore,
spent the week here, with her parents
D. E. Engler and wife.
George Petry and wife, Lee

Crawmer and wife, all spent Sunday
in Washington.
M. T. Haines and wife, spent

Thursday in Baltimore, with their
children.

Miss Katharine Lambert, who
teaches in Harney, spent the week-
end here, with her parents, Truman
E. Lambert and wife.
H. C. Roop and family visited

David Roop, at Mt. Airy, on Sunday
last.
M. J. Albaugh and wife and Earl

Creager, all of Thurmont, were call-
ers at M. D. Reid's on Sunday last.
The Easter Cantata given by the

different choirs of the town, on Sun-
day evening last, at the College
Gymnasium, was well rendered and
a large audience was present.
The Holy Communion will be cele-

brated at the Presbyterian Church,on
Easter Sunday morning.
The Parent-Teachers' Association

play was a decided success in every
way. The gymnasium was crowded
and chairs were placed in the aisles
Quite a number of persons, who did
not care to stand, where turned away

KEYMAR.

Miss Annie Mehring, accompanied
by Miss Lutie Martz, of Ladiesburg,
are spending this week in Washing-
ton, D. C., taking in the sights.

Mrs. Effie Haugh and daughter,
were recent visitors in Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stonesifer, of

near Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Abery, of Baltimore, were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Otto.

Mrs. John Leakins and sons, David
and Oliver, spent Tuesday in Freder-
ick, at the home of the former's
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Grossnickle.
Miss Mattie Koons made a business

trip to Frederick, Tuesday.
The Home-makers' Club met at the

home of Mrs. W. H. Otto, Monday af-
ternoon, with ten members and four
visitors.
Miss Dorothy Haugh was one of

the Taneytown High School ladies
who went by bus to Washington, one
day last week, sight-seeing. Dorothy
was very much pleased with the trip.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-

ed for at the rate of the cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. ELIZABETH McGUIGAN.
Mrs. Elizabeth McGuigan, widow of

the late George McGuigan died Mon-
day evening at' the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Augustus Morelock,
Taneytown, after a long illness from
infirmities, aged 91 years, 5 months,
and 12 days. Mrs. McGuigan was a
daughter of the late Peter and Susan
Mark. She was twice married, her
first husband having been Benjamin
F. Fleagle.
She is survived by the following

children by her first marriage: Mrs.
Augustus L. Morelock, Taneytown;
John Fleagle, New York; Mrs. Mary
Starner, Union Bridge; Mrs. Edwin
Winter, Taneytown; Mrs. Charles
Davidson, Philadelphia; Mrs. Lewis
A. Klohr, Hanover; Edward Fleagle,
Yonkers, N. Y.; Elmer Fleagle, Hag-
erstown; Mrs. Arthur Lewis, Detroit;
George Fleagle, of York, and a large
number of grand and great-grand-
children.
Funeral services were held from

the Morelock home, Thursday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, in charge of Rev.
A. T. Sutcliffe pastor of the Luther-
an Church. Interment was made in
Mt. Joy cemetery. Her four sons
and two sons-in-law acted as pall-
bearers at the cemetery.

MISS AMANDA L. WOLF.
Miss Amanda L. Wolf, of Taney-

town, aged 94 years, 5 months and 29
days, died at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Robert L. Smiley, Poplar, Balti-
more county, on Saturday, April 12,
from a stroke of paraysis received at
her home in Taneytown possibly at
some time during Sunday night, Apr.
6, as she was found on the floor of
her room on Monday, April 7, in a
helpless condition.
As she lived alone in rooms in

Taneytown she was removed to
the home of her niece in the County
ambulance. She had spent the win-
ter with her niece and had but recent-
ly returned to Taneytown.
She is survived by a number of

nieces and nephews, among them be-
ing Mrs. Robert L. Smiley, Mrs. Mar-
garet Wheeler and Mrs. Albin, of
Baltimore; Mrs. Walger, of Grave
Run Mills; children of the late Worth-
ington Fringer by first marriage; a
Mrs. Eck, and others.
Funeral services were held in Trin-

ity Lutheran Church on Tuesday af-
ternoon, conducted by her pastor,
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe. Interment in the
Lutheran cemetery.

MR. JAMES F. HUMBERT.
Mr. James F. Humbert, one of the

best citizens of Taneytown, a retired
farmer, died at his home shortly be-
fore noon last Friday, as was brief-
ly stated in The Record of last week.
His death was quite unexpected, as
he had not been ill and was about his
work, as usual until a short time be-
fore his death, which was attributed
to angina pectoris.
He was a son of the late Michael

and Mary Humbert, and removed to
.Taneytown after quiting farming. He
is survived by his wife, who was
Miss Catharine Rodkey, and two chil.
dren, Mrs. Earl R. Bowers, of Tan-
eytown, and Lloyd R. Humbert, of
Littlestown; also by the following
brothers and sisters; John, of Silver
Run; Thomas, of York; Mrs. Edward
Hobbs, of Thurmont; Mrs. Nellie
Sheffer, of Glen Rock, Pa., and Mrs.
Joseph Study. near Taneytown.
Funeral services were held at the

home, and in the U. B. church, on
Sunday afternoon, in charge of his
pastor, Rev. Earl E. Redding. The
Mystic Chain, of Harney, also con-
ducted its burial service at the grave.
Interment in the Reformed cemetery,
Taneytown.

MR. HARRY B. MILLER.
Mr. Harry B. Miller, for thirty-five

years P. R. R. Agent at Taneytown,
died at St. Agnes Hospital, Balti-
more. on Tuesday, after a protracted
illness, aged 62 years. He was the
son of the late Henry and Eliza Mil-
ler, of Littlestown, Pa. In 1895 he
was married to Miss Emma Weikert,
of Woodsboro, and later purchased a
home in Taneytown.
Due to continuous long periods of

ill health he was transferred from
Taneytown about two years ago to
Wrightsville, Pa., and later to Sparks
Md., but was compelled to give up
work at the latter place and again
enter the Hospital as he had done be-
fore.
He was regarded as one of the

most efficient agents in the employ
of the Company on this division,and
was popular with the patrons as
well. He entered into the local ac-
tivities of the town and continued to
do so with vigor until illness com-
menced to interfere. He was an
original member of Monocacy Lodge
No. 203, A. F. & A. M., and a mem-
ber of Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of
P. and was active in his connections
with both.

Besides his wife he leaves three
daughters as follows: Mrs. Lawrence
Murphy, Baltimore; Mrs. Alice
Dawes and Mrs. David Richards, of
Hagerstown; also one brother, Wm.
Miller, Philadelphia; and a sister,
Mrs. Minnie McDowell, York.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon at the William
Cook funeral parlors, Baltimore, and
interment was made in the Lutheran
cemetery, Taneytown. The Masonic
burial service was conducted at the
grave.

CARD OF THANKS.

Our sincerest thanks are hereby ex-
tended to all friends and neighbors who
assisted at the funeral of our mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth MeGuigan, and also for the many
floral tributes and the use of automobiles;
also to the choir for its services.

BY THE FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

Our sincere thanks are hereby extended
to all friends and neighbors who assisted
in any way following the death of our hus-
band and father, James F. Humbert; also
for the use of automobiles and for the
services of the choir.

BY THE FAMILY.

MARRIED

FLICKINGER—ZEPP.
William Flickinger and Hilda Zepp,

both of Taneytown, were married on
Saturday, April 12, in the United
Brethren Parsonage, Taneytown. The
ring ceremony of the United Breth-
ren Church was used. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Earl E. Red-
ding, pastor of the Taneytown U. B.
Charge.

Some of the wets talk as tho they
had had several drinks and some of
the drys talk as tho they needed them
—Detroit Free Press.

MAYBERRY.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coleman and
daughter, Edna, son, Norman, of near
Union Bridge, and Mrs. Hessie Ander-
son, of Bark Hill, and Mr. Jacob
Hetrick, son Cleytus, of Green Valley,
spent Tuesday evening with Ellis
Crushong and family.
Last Wednesday, Ellis Crushong

and some of his good neighbors, went
to Bark Hill to help with the work at
Mrs. Anderson's home. The willing
workers were: Josn Pentze, with
horses, Ralph and Melvin Keefer,
Kemp Hymiller with horses and Abie
Crushong, and Alfred Heltibridle, all
of near Mayberry; and George Cole-
man, of near Union Bridge. Mrs. Geo.
Coleman and Mrs. Ellis Crushong as-
sisted Mrs. Anderson in the kitchen.
Both Mr. Crushong and his sister,
Mrs. Anderson, wish to thank them
all for their kindness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong spent

Saturday with Mrs. C.'s mother, Mrs.
Culley, of Good Intent.

In Sad But Loving Remembrance of our
. Dear Mother,

MitS. ELIZABETH MeGUIGAN,
who died Monday, April 14th., 1930.

0, dear Mother, thy gentle voice is gone
Thy warm true heart is still;
And on thy pale and peaceful face
Is resting deaths cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast;
We have kissed thy loving brow,
And in our aching hearts we know
We have no dear Mother now.

Her picture still hangs upon the wall,
With the losing face so true;
The words I seem to hear her calling,
My children how dearly I loved you.

By her daughter
MR. and MRS. EDW. WINTER.

On you, dear Mother, I would always de-
pend.

And know I had one sincere friend,
And all of the hours on earth with you

spent,
Your heart to me was always bent.

God called you home, it was His will,
But in my heart I love you still;
Your memory is as dear today,
As in the hour you passed away.

By her son, GEO. B. FLEAGLE.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Resolutions passed by Taneytown Lodge
No. 36, K. of P., on the death of Brother
HARRY B. MILLER.
It having pleased Almighty God to re-

move from our midst, by the hand of death
our Brother Harry B. Miller. While we are
sorrowful for this offliction, we bow in
humble submission to the will of the Fath-
er whose wisdom we can not doubt.
Brother Miller was ever a loyal member

and one who worked for the advancement
of the Lodge. At the darkest hour of its
history, his untiring efforts were a large
factor in turning the tide and starting it
toward renewed victory.
While•we realize the great loss we have

sustained, we cherish his memory with
loving thoughts.
We extend our sincere sympathy to his

bereaved family, and commend them for
consolation to God who by his love can
heal the wounded heart.
We recommend that our Charter be

Charter be draped for thirty days, that
this tribute be entered on the minutes of
the Lodge. A copy be sent to the family,
and published in The Carroll Record.

ROBT. S. McKINNEY,
BURGESS S. MILLER,
CHARLES 0: FUSS.

Committee.
April 15th., 1930.

LIN WOOD.

E. M. Rouzer and M. Cushwa, of
Baltimore, were callers at R. Lee
Myers', Sunday.
C. R. Etzler returned from the

Frederick City Hospital last Thursday
and is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. W. Messier entertained the

Ladies' Aid Society, at her home, last
Friday evening.
John S. Messier and family, of Un-

ion Bridge, were Sunday visitors in
the home of J. W. Messier.

Mrs. M. R. Garner entertained a
few friends last Friday evening, in
honor of her grandson, Junior Wach-
ter's birthday. The evening was
spent in playing games, after which
refreshments were served. Master
Junior received some nice presents.
The ladies of the Linwood Breth-

ren Church will hold a bake sale, in
Geiman's Garage, Westminster, this
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Roger Fritz is spending the

week with her brother, Raymond, and
family, of Taneytown.

After being closed an winter, the
Cement Plant at Union Bridge op-
ened on Monday. Two of our citi-
ens, Messrs Watson and Fritz, be-
gan work.
Miss Ethel Wilhide, of Ladiesburg,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W.
Binkley.

MANCHESTER.

Eight young people were confirmed
by the Rev. John S. Hollenbach, in
Lazarus Reformed Church Service, at
Lineboro, Saturday afternoon, and
one person was received by certificate
from the Lutheran congregation.

Six young people were confirmed
by Rev. John S. Hollenbach at con-
firmation services held in Trinity Re-
formed Church, at 8:30,Sunday morn-
ing. One more person is to be re-
ceived by reprofession.
Rev. L. H. Rehmeyer confirmed 10

young people at the confirmation ser-
vices on Sunday morning, in the
Lutheran church. The choir will
render a Cantata Sunday evening.
A special service called "Christy's

Organ" will be presented by the Mil-
ler's U. B. Church, Sunday evening.
The Choir and pastor of St. Mary's

acquitted themselves well, in Trinity
Reformed Church, Sunday evening.
The past-grand choir of the Luth-

eran Church participated in the ser-
vice of the U. B. Church, in Green.
mount, Monday evening of last week,
and the pastor and choir of the Re-
formed Church, Tuesday evening.

KEYS VILLE.

Carl Flickinger, of Washington,
called at the home of Lloyd Wilhide
and wife, on Sunday afternoon.

Charles and Luther Ritter are
home from college, to spend the Eas-
ter holidays with their parents, W. E.
Ritter and wife.
Christian Endeavor, this Sunday,at

7:15 o'clock. A special program will
be given. Leader, Mrs. Charles
Young. Everybody welcome.
Carl Haines, wife and family, spent

Sunday at the home of Wilbur Blax-
ten and wife, near New Windsor.
C. R. Cluts, wife and daughter,

Virginia, called at the home of Mrs.
Cluts' parents, Harry Boller and wife,
at Graceham, on Sunday.

Willie Orner and wife, and Miss
Flora Hull, of Fairfield, Pa., called at
the home of Roy Baumgardner and
wife. on Sunday.
Upton Austin, wife and family,

spent Sunday at the home of Joseph
Fox, at Troutville.
Gregg Kiser, wife and daughter,

Pauline, called at the home of Roscoe
Kiser and wife, at Graceham, on Sun-
day afternoon.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
TANEYTOWN.

Dr. Stone and the nurse, Miss
Chenoweth gave a physical examina-
tion to the second and fourth year
pupils of the high school on Wednes-
day. These classes made the best
showing of any in the school. Forty
percent received Star for perfect
condition.
The first game of baseball of the

season was played Friday with New
Windsor High School. The score was
9 to 17 in favor of New Windsor.
The fourteenth annual commence-

ment will be held during the week of
June 8-11. The sermon to the gradu-
ates will be given by Rev. Earl Red-
ding, pastor of the U. B. Church,
June 8, at 8:00 P. M. Class night
Tuesday, June 10 in the high school
auditorium. Commencement exercis-
es Wednesday night, June 11, at 8:00
P. M., in the high school auditorium.
The address to the graduates will be
delivered by Dr. Oscar T. Ohlson, pas-
tor of Mt. Vernon Place M. E. Church,
Baltimore, Md.
The April meeting of the Parent-

Teachers' Association will be held on
the 29th. The program will be given
next week.
The Senior class made their an-

nual trip to Washington on Thursday.
This trip is taken in connection with
their courses in history and social
science. Some of the places visited
were: Bureau of Printing and En-
graving, Capital, White House, Zoo,
Congressional Library, Washington's
Monument, Lincoln's Memorial, Ar-
lington Cemetery, Monastry and
Hoover Air Port.
The Sophomore Class had charge

of the assembly on Thursday which
was as follows: Song by school;Scrip-
ture reading by the president, Edwin
Zimmerman; Salutation to the flag;
talk on Kipling by Mary Koontz;
talk on Hawthorne by Hilda Smith;
piano trio Margaret, Catherine and
Henry Reindollar;chorus by the class;
play "Train leaves in ten minutes" by
Katharine Kephart, Catherine Rein-
dollar and Robert Benner; song by
school.

Beauty Costs
"How long you been married, Joe?"
"Six months."
"How's things?"
"I've found out that a permanent

wave ain't so permanent."

MUST FEEL RELIEVED

"My wife's tongue is never still. She
talked her head off this morning."
"How relieved you must feel."

An Estimate
Sedan—I hear you got a new car.

What horsepower is your engine?
Henriear—It seems to be a scant

one-horsepower, but it has a four-
donkeypower bon,.

$99.50
CASH

Automatic Duo-Disc

ELECTRIC WASHER
On These Liberal Terms

For Just A Short Time Longer

Puts H
In Your
Home

and only $1.25 Per Week

FREE - RINSE TUB
WITH EACH WASHER

Just A Few More Lett

The Potomac Edison System I
Taneytown, Md
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SPECIAL NOTICES
'MALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

se,ted under this heading .-•t One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
4:6-s of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
*minted as one word. Minimum charge,
1.5 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD O1tFIC,2 ads not
cepted-but will receive sealed replies.

No personal informatios given.
THIS COLUMN is 0, pecially for Wants,

Lest, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
✓f.cal Property for sale, etc.
-ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.-Frances E.
s..4haum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

FOR SALE.-Seed Corn Schells
'Yellow Dent, $3.00 per bu.-Walter
W. Myers, Frizellburg, Md. Phone
837-5 4-18-2t

FOR SALE.-3 Shoats.-Edward
Fitze, Mayberry.

HOUSE FOR RENT on the Mid-
dleburg road near Crouse's Mill. Ap-
ply to LeRoy Reifsnider.

CARPENTER WORK and Cement-
ing.-I can do either; 10 years' exper-
ience. Consult nie for service-F.
P. Palmer, Taneytown, Phone 40R.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of
the Taneytown High School will hold
a special meeting in the school build-
ing next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

FOR RENT-Half of my House,on
Middle St., Taneytown. Possession,
May lst.-David Staley, Phone 40R.

4-18-tf

WANTED-2 or 3-tons of good
clean Hay, slightly mixed prefered,
delivered at Fair Ground.-S. L.
Crawford.

WHY BUY NEW CLOTHES for
Easter, when you can have your old
ones cleaned and pressed?-The Tan-
eytown Cleaners and Dyers.

SEED CORN, $2.50 per bu., at
home place; also some Russett Pota-
toes, $3.30 per 100 pounds.-C. D.
Bankert, Agent, Taneytown, Md.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Pure-
bred R. I. Reds, and White Leghorns,
4c each; also 100-bu. Late Potatoes,
$1.60 bu.-Wm. L. Hartman, Em-
mitsburg, Md., Route 3. 4-18-4t

STRAYED.-German Police Dog.
Anyone knowing of his whereabouts,
please notify John S. Teeter, Route
2, Taneytown.

FOR SALE-Fine Guernesy Stock
Bull, and home grown Sweet Potatoes
for sprouting.-Geo. F. Koontz, Phone
Taneytown 47F13.

FOR RENT.-3 large Rooms and
Bath Room. Possession May 1st.-
Mrs. N. A. Hitchcock, Taneytown.

VALUES WITHOUT EQUAL! at
East End Millinery Establishment.
Recently added smart lacy Hats for
Women and Misses. Large head sizes
a specialty. 4-11-2t

THAT STORM INSURANCE you
have been thinking about, but have
not taken, should be secured at once.
It is better to be insured, than be
sorry after a storm is over.-P. B.
Engler, The Home of N. Y., Agent,
Taneytown. 4-11-3t

FOR SALE-Oak Lumber, 2%x
32'-in., at reasonable price. Can be
seen at my shop.-0. T. Shoemaker.

4-11-2t

FOR SALE-1928 Chevrolet Cab-
riolet, in perfect condition; 1 Model
T Coupe.-Keymar Garage, Keymar,
Md. 3-21-tf

CABBAGE PLANTS for sale-Mrs.
F. P. Palmer, Taneytown. 3-28-tf

HOWARD J. SPALDING, Littles-
town, Pa., has for sale Horses, Mules,
Stock Bulls, Cows and Heifers, all
tested. Have some of the best Lead-
ers I ever owned. Come to see them.
Will buy Fat Horses and Mules, Cows,
Bulls, Heifers, Steers for the market.
Highest cash prices. 3-28-4f

FOR RENT, furnished Bungalow,all
conveniences. Apply to -Harold
ehring. 3-7-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED.-Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.-Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-tf

WANTED.-Housekeeper for two
men in country. Good home. Apply
to J. F. Sell, Taneytown. 2-21-tf

CUSTOM HATCHING.-Bring us
your eggs to be hatched. Eggs hatch-
ed under ideal conditions and given
the very best care, at $2.00 per hun-
dred eggs.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.

1-24-tf

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-ti

WIDOW'S WEEDS
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Miss Perch-How nice of you to
trim your hat with widow's weeds in
memory of your dear husband.
Mrs. Trout (a widow)-And so in-

expensive, too. It's seaweed!

Waiting for a Ride
The gangster's time slips on its way,
With care he must employ it.

He grabs a fortune in a day,
But can't live to enjoy it.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek,Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30; Communion of the Lord's Sup-
per, Sunday 27th., 9:30; Preparatory
Service, Saturday, 26th., 2:00.
Taneytown, Presbyterian-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Christian Endeavor,
6:45; Preaching Service, 7:30; Com-
munion of the Lord's Supper, Sunday,
27th., 11:00; Preparatory Service,
Friday, 25th., 7:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown.-
Sunday School, 9:00; Communion, at
10:00; Baptism of Infants, 1:30;
Communion to the sick; S. S. Easter
exercises, at 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-Pre-
paratory Service, this (Friday eve-
ning), at 7:30; Holy Communion,
Confirmation and Reception of mem-
bers by Certificate, Easter Sunday
morning at 10:15; Sunday School, at
9:15; C. E., omitted; Sunday School
Easter Service, at 7:30; Congrega-
tional Easter Social, (the Christian
Endeavor Society co-operating) on
Easter Monday evening, in the Opera
House, at 7:30.
Keysville-Sunday School, 9:30;

No Service; Preparatory Service,
Friday evening, April 25, at 7:30;
Holy Communion, Sunday afternoon,
April 27th.

Taneytown U. B. Church-Easter
Sunday, April 20, 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Holy Communion Service, no
night services account services at
Harney; Prayer Service, Wednesday
evening, 7:30.
Harney-9:30 Sunday School; 10:30

Worship Service, Rev. Chas. W. Lock-
ard, in charge; 6:30 C. E. Society
Meeting; 7:30 Evangelistic Service,
Sermon and singing by Rev. Chas.
W. Lockard.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge-Sil-
ver Run, 9:00; Pleasant Valley, 10:30

The Walnut Grove Dunkard Breth-
ren will conduct their services at
Elder Thomas Ecker's home at Gait's
Station, until further notice. Sunday
School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00; every
Sunday morning, to which we extend
a cordial invitation to all. Every-
body welcome.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's.-Early Easter Service, 6:30;
S. S., 9:30; Holy Communion, 10:30.
Baust's-S. S., 9:30; Easter Service

by S. S., 7:30; Holy Communion,May
4, 10:30.

Mt. Union-S. S., 9:00; C. 'E., at
7:00; Holy Communion, May 11th.

Uniontown Circuit Church of God.
-Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30. Theme: "At the
Tomb." Evening Service, 7:30. Are
you interested in the Gospel? Come.

Keysville Lutheran Church-S. S.,
1:00; Preaching, 2:00; C. E. Society,
7:30.

Manchester Reformed Charge, St.
Mark's, Snydersburg-Worship and
Holy Communion, 8:30; S. S., 9:30;
Confirmation and Preparatory Service
Saturday, 2:00.
Manchester- S. S., 9:30; Worship,

10:30 and the Lord's Supper; election
of officers; C. E., 6:00; Union Service
in the U. B. Church, at 6:00; Sermon
by the Rev. L. H. Rehmeyer of the
Lutheran Church. Social given by the
C. E. in honor of the newly received
church members of the Charge on
Monday evening, 7:30.
Lineboro-S. S., 1:00; Worship, at

2:00. Easter Cantata entitled,
"Life Eternal" will be rendered by
the Choir of the Lineboro Reformed
congregation on Wednesday, April 23,
at 7:30. A full church is desired.

Manchester U. B. Charge-A union
Dawn Service will be held in the
Manchester Church at 6:00 o'clock,
Easter morning, at which time Rev,
L. H. Rehmeyer, pastor of the Luth-
eran Church, will bring the message.
The public is especially invited to this
service.

Miller's Church-Sunday School,at
9:30, and a special program consist-
ing in song and story will be render-
ed at 7:30. The Song and Story is
entitled, "Christy's Old Organ."
Mt. Zion Church-A special Easter

pageant will be given at 2:00 followed
by a service in the observance of the
Lord's Supper; Christian Endeavor
Service, 7:00.

Bixler's Church-Sunday School,at
9:30 at which time Decision Day will
be observed, followed by a service of
baptism and reception of members
into church fellowship.

BROADCAST

Christian Science
Service

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Baltimore, Md.
Branch of the Mother Church, The

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING
APRIL 20,1930,

at 11 A. M., over Station WCAO, Bal-

timore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C. Christ-
ian Science Services will be Broad-

cast the first and third Sunday of
every month.
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KEEP ON IN
SCHOOL

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

00000000CX-.)0000000000000,0

KEEP on in school, my son,
And see it through.

Soon schooldays will be done,
New things to do,

And if you do them ill
Or do them well,

More upward, or downhill,
These days will tell.

The more you know, the more
You know of joy.

Books are the open door •
To life, my boy.

Each day new worlds you own.
Some book the key,

You never might have known,
Might never see.

And, if you dream of gold,
Of wealth to earn,

The more your hands will hold
The more you learn.

To throw the chance away
A boy's a fool . . .

No matter what they say,
Keep on in school,

(©. 1930, Douglas Malloch.)
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Rather Worse
"I understand your wife locked you

out of the house the other night."
"No such luck," answered Mr. Meek.

ton. "She locked me in."-Washing-
ton Star.

Wonderful!
Sherlock-A ha : This letter was

written by a radical communist.
Watson-How do you deduce that?
Sherlock-He scrupulously avoids

the use of capital letters.

Ingenious Idea
Hat-Shop Assistant-What size of

hat does your husband take, madam?
Customer-I'm not sure of the size,

but try them on this melon. His hats
fit it exactly.-Humorist

A WHOPPER!

The young farmers were boasting
i about the size of the vegetables they
:had grown. Finally, one of them
:turned to Uncle Seth.
' "What was the biggest thing you
;raised this year, Uncle Seth?"
' "A squash."

"Well, how big was it?"
"We never measured it," drawled

'Uncle Seth, "but we used the seeds
;for snowshoes."-Boston Transcript.

Clever Stratagem
"That was a great scheme old

:Kewte worked."
"Didn't hear of it."
"Gave it out that the first of his

eleven daughters to be married should
,have his entire fortune."
"What was the result?"
"Eleven elopements in one night..

;They can't decide which girl got mar-
ried first, so Kewte gets rid of his
,daughters and keeps his fortune."

A Training Stunt
The Guide-That statue represents

the disk thrower. Disk throwing was
quite an important event in the Olym-
pic games.
Mrs. Hiram Offun-I wonder if

'that's what my kitchen maid is prac-
ticing when she should be washing
the dishes?

Easier to Handle
"You hit your husband with a chair?
Pray tell me why you did it, Mabel."

"I did it," sighed the lady fair,
"Because I co*ld not lift the table."

Thorough Workers
Voice From Upstairs-Haven't you

two finished hanging that mistletoe
yet?
Sweet Thing-Yes, mamma, Dui

we're just testing it.

PUBLIC SALE
Owing to the death of my husband

I am breaking up housekeeping and
will sell at public sale on the prem-
ises along the New Windsor pike,
1% miles south of New Windsor, Md.,
near Park Hall schoolhouse, on

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1930,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, my home and its
contents, consisting of a
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,

six rooms, attic and cellars, with im-
proved outbuildings, barn, large hen
house, hog pen, corn crib, wood house,
garage, water at the door. Property
contains
4 ACRES & 1 SQ. PERCH OF LAND
more or less, an abundance of all kind
of growing fruit. This land is in a
high state of cultivation.

ONE BROODER HOUSE,
10x12 and a 500 chick size brooder
stove.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
2 cook stoves, one Red Cross double
heater, tables, chairs, beds and floor
coverings, lamps, window blinds, coal,
3 cords of wood, 30 locust posts, 12-
bbls. of corn, oats and some hay, one
buggy, spring wagon and harness,
and other articles too numerous to
mention. I also will sell
100 THOROUGH BRED WHITE

LEGHORN CHICKENS,
"Tancred Strain" 50 pullets, 50 year-
lings.
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE-One

third cash on day of sale, balance in
30 days.
TERMS OF PERSONAL PROPER-

TY-Cash.
MRS. THOMAS C. HAILE,

widow of the late Thomas C. Haile.
E. A. LAWRENCE, Auct.
A. W. WAGNER, Clerk.
Huckstering rights reserved for the

Bethel Ladies' Aid Society. 4-18-2t

Cold Water Thrown on
That Milk Snake Story

I am reminded of a conversation
that I once had in the pine barrens
with an old darky who claimed to be
an expert on snakes.
I had that day caught a large speci-

men of a king snake-that black and I
.white serpent which is immune to the
'bite of any snake in North America,
and which will kill in a fair fight any
rattlesnake which it may meet. The
'sight of the king snake started my
colored friend on a line of snake sto-
ries. Among them, I remember, was
pne about a cow on his father's farm
,that suddenly went dry. When she
was watched it was found that every
'afternoon she would go down into the

I :far end of the pasture and low invit-
ingly, whereupon a milk snake would
/creep out of the grass and milk her.
When the snake was killed several

quarts of milk gushed out of its mu-
tilated body. A.fter its death the cow
pined away and died.

It was a very sad story and quite
as true as most snake stories. The
stomach of the largest milk snake
:holds about four teaspoonfuls, and it
•could no more milk a cow than could a
bird.-Samuel Scoville, Jr., in "Wild
Honey."

English King "Held Up"
Lawlessness was rampant in Eng-

land during much of the Eighteenth
century and the streets of London
were so unsafe that even royal per-
sonages were stopped and robbed. A
highwayman once dropped over the
wall of Kensington gardens, and with
every expression of respect took from
George II, who was walking there
alone, his purse, watch and shoe
buckles. Mail coaches were special
objects of attack and they proved
vulnerable until in 1792 an armed
guard for the mails was provided.-
Detroit News.

Medical Confession
A young medical graduate was still

In the stage when the scientific inter-
est in the case concerned him far
more than the welfare of the patient.
A nurse told him one day that one of
his patients had died.
"That is terrible-perfectly terrible,"

sighed the doctor.
"Was he a friend of yours, doctor?"

asked the nurse.
"Oh, no," said the physician. "But

I gave him two prescriptions, and now
how shall I ever know which was the
wrong one?"

Alarming Showers
Real showers of blood have been

known. Some time ago a couple of
falls of this kind occurred tn the lit-
tle town of Missignadi, in the south
of Italy, causing much alarm. Sam-
ples were sent to Rome and pro-
nounced by analysts of the Ecole
d'Hygiene to be real blood. The sug-
gestion was made that it emanated
from some large flock of migrant
birds caught up by a whirlwind and
pulverized through being flung violent-
ly against other objects, which, being
heavier, dropped out at sea.

Wide-Awake Lawyer
Court was jammed as usual.
One portly man fell victim to after-

luncheon drowsiness. Disregarding
the court, he slumbered on.
The case of a negro charged with

petty theft was called. The assistant
district attorney almost finished with
the first witness when the defendant,
his face a perfect picture of some-
thing wrong, leaned over and asked
the deputy sheriff:
"Alistuh sheriff. wud y'all min' wak-

in' up dat man-he's mah lawyer.'
The case was dismissed.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at her residence about 4 miles
East of Emmitsburg, along the Em-
mitsburg-Keysville hard road, and
about % mile from Tom's Creek
Church, on

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1930,
at 12:30 P. M., the following personal
property and real estate:

ONE GOOD HORSE,
12 years old, will work wherever
hitched; good buggy, runabout; 1-
horse wagon and bed, cross-cut saw,
3 digging irons, wire stretcher, 5
shovels, axes, harness of all kinds; 3
shovel plows, corn coverer, wheelbar-
row, lot of locust posts, lot of 2x4's,
lot of boards, 2 harrows, set steel-
yards, all kinds fence tools, lawn
mower, vice; all kinds of carpenter
tools, 2 large pipe wrenches, 2 grind-
stones, step ladder, double ladder.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
2 leaf tables, walnut; 2 iron kettles,
and rings; 2 axes, grinder, 3 tubs.

ONE SEWING MACHINE,
coal stove, 6 canseated chairs, 6
plank bottom chairs, corner cupboard,
2 safes, couch, 2 rocking chairs, 1
wooden bed,
BUREAU, WITH GLASS KNOBS

ladder-back chair, 2 ladder-back rock-
ers, 1 cook stove, No. 7, "Lady's
Pride," 2 old-time wooden beds, lot of
dishes, cooking utensils, etc.; lot of
bedclothes and many other articles.
TERMS-CASH.

Also at the same time and place I
will offer the following real estate:

GOOD SIX-ROOM HOUSE,
Summer House, large Chicken House
and other outbuildings. A good well
of water near the house; 3% Acres of
land, more or less. Telephone line
runs by the house.
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE-

$200.00 on day of sale, the balance
upon the ratification of the deed.

MRS. WM. B. MORT.
CHARLES P. MORT, Auct.
GEO. L. WILHIDE, Clerk. 4-18-2t

EASILY EXPLAINED

Dear Old Lady-You say you were
the only survivor of all the twelve
ship-wrecked sailors?
Old Salt-Yessem.
Dear Old Lady-How was it you

lived when all the rest died?
Old Salt-Well, you see all we had

to eat was our shoes.
Dear Old Lady-Yes, but how did

you-
Old Salt-Oh, I wore bigger shoes.

A Puzzler
Here was son again asking for an-

other check: Every month he spent
at college was costing father more.
"I had no idea," father said stern-

ly, as he reached for his checkbook.
"than an education cyst so much."
"Oh, it's terribly high, father," was

the reply. "And you know I'm one of
those that sti.(lies the least !"

Casual Visitor Seldom
Seen in Italian Home

If it is possible to reduce Italy to
a number of cities, it is further pos-
sible to reduce those cities to a num-
ber of families. I have never lived
long in Italy, but all my Italian friends
-and I have had many-and all my
non-Italian friends who have lived
long in Italy, agree that family life is
more jealously guarded from outside
influences than that of any other Eu-
ropean country. One can stay for a
score of years in Rome and be in-
timately acquainted with nobles and
politicians and officials and the middle
classes and the masses, meeting them
In assembles and in clubs and getting
on the most confidential relations with
them; and still, at the end of a score
of years, realize that one has rarely
If ever been invited to cross the thres-
hold of an Italian household and to
mingle intimately with an Italian fami-
ly.-From "Europe In Zigzag," by Sis-
ley Huddleston.

Constantly Seek Alloys
In industrial research laboratories

both here and abroad hundreds of
metallurgists are carrying on studies
to devise the specifications of new
alloys to meet every specialized re-
quirement of steel, and the versatility
of allow metals seems to have no lim-
it Alloy steels already are used in a
multitude of products as diverse as
jewelry and railroad freight cars.

err '•
Every A. & P. Store is bounti-

fully stocked with delightful

foods for Easter-tide. Best qual-

ity foods priced reasonably low.

Del Monte Asparagus
Tips, No. 1 Square tin 25c YourTall, No. Vi tin Choice

Quaker Maid
Oven Baked Beans 4 cans 25c

Until close of business Saturday only

Lean Smoked
whole

Hams or
Half lb. 25c

Campbell's
Tomato Soup 3 cans 22c

Diamond Crystal
Shaker Salt

plain or Iodized

3 pkgs 19c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
More families use this mellow, full-flavored coffee

than any other high-grade coffee sold today. It's

the cream of the Brazilian Coffee crop, the coffee

which won the Gold Medal at the

Sesqui-Centennial Exposition
lb 25C

Jelly Eggs delicious
candy 2 lbs 25c

Paas Easter
Egg Dye pkg 8c

Fresh Eggs for
Easter

Get a price from your A. & P. Manager
before buying your Eggs for Easter

Your Choice

No. 2 25c
Cans

Peas
Crushed Corn
Tomatoes

Stringless
Beans

Del
Monte

Peaches
Sliced
Or

Melba Halves

2 No. 21/2 45cCans

Shredded
Wheat pkg 10c

Macaroni, Noodles,

Spaghetti 3 pkgs 23c

Pillsbury or Gold Medal

Flour 12-lb 5Icbag

24-lb $1.00

Sunnyfield Flour

12-lb 45c 24-16 89c

GORTON'S

Hake Fish can 10c
Salad Fish can 10c

SPECIAL-SATURDAY ONLY

Tender Green Peas 2 lbs. 25c
Carrots, 2 Bunches 15c

Large Head Iceberg Lettuce, 9c
Extra Large Pineapples, 27c each

Grape fruit, 2 for 25c

• •
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MISS

ELLEN'S

WEDDING

DRESS

((a) by D. J. Walsh.)

(i( F YOU must be going, Mrs. 
Har-

ris, please stop just a moment

longer till I ask your advice

about something," said Miss

Ellen Dobson, with excited importance

as her caller, a newcomer in the

neighborhood, rose to take leave. "I'm

getting me a wedding dress and want

your opinion of these samples."

"A wedding dress?" gasped Mrs.

Harris in blank astonishment as Miss

Ellen, a spinster on the stroke of 60,

produced for inspection a handful of

price-tagged dabs of satin, silk and

chiffon.
"Yes, for Mary Rose's wedding."

"0-o-oh !" Mrs. Harris breathed re-

lief. "She's the pretty niece in the

Middleton bank that you were tell-

ing me about?"

' "Yes," beamed Miss Ellen. "One of

my brother Jim's girls. But if she was

my own child I couldn't have a more

motherly feeling toward her. You see,"

she explained, laying out the samples

on the fat arm of the crimson velour

chair, "when Mary Rose was little she

was very delicate, and the doctor told

her parents if they wanted to raise

her they must take her into the coun-

try and - keep her there until her

health was established, as the sayin'

Is. But Jim had just gone into the

grocery business and couldn't pick up

and leave town, and Hattie hated to

take the older children away from good

schools. So, to make a long story

short, I rented my house here in Cen-

ters and got me a little place with a

cow and chickens out at Applegate,

and had Mary Rose live with me. We

was together seven years. The happiest

years of my life. And oh, how I missed

her when Mary Rose Went back to her

folks! There, I've spread them out.

Which is your choice? Mine's divided

between the heliotrope and pearl

gray."
"But since your brother and sister-

in-law had other children and you

were so attached to Mary Rose, why

couldn't they let her stay with you

for keeps?" asked Mrs. Harris after she

had expressed preference for a wis-

taria sample.
"They would if I'd asked 'ern," re-

plied Miss Ellen, "—being so grateful

for what I'd done. But Jim was mov-

ing his family to Middleton that

autumn, and I knew Mary Rose would

have advantages there that I couldn't

give her if she stayed behind at Cen-

ters. And it's all turned out for the

best," she smiled through ft mist of

tears. "According to accounts, George

Shipley, Mary Rose's young man, is as

tine a fellow as they make 'ems And

he belongs to an el-e-gant family,"

she proudly announced. "His father's

the leading jeweler in Middleton. But

It's no more than Mary Rose deserves,"

radiantly concluded Miss Ellen. "She's

such a dear girl! So loving she writes

me regular every week, and on her

summer vacation trips, either coming

or going, always Stops over at Centers

to see me." s .. • S. .•• - • ,

1:1sually when Miss Ellen was re-

plenishing her wardrobe, she had in

Clementine Spinks. But the wedding

dress was not to be entrusted to any

home-dressmaking. And after due

consultation and recommendation, it

was put in the expert hands of "Lu-

cile," in the Monarch building.

The finished product, boxed and tis-

sue-paper-wrapped like rare flow-

ers from a florist's, was sent home

three weeks before the wedding day.

But none too soon. For the wedding

dress had to be exhibited to all the

neighbors, and Miss Ellen found that

she got the most pleasurable reactions

by giving a "private view" to two or

three at a time.

Then-, after. this prolonged excite-

ment over the wedding dress—its pur-

chase, its making, it's proud display

—came a shock to the neighborhood

like a blow in the face.

The day before she was to leave

for Middleton Miss Ellen announced

that she had changed her mind and

was not going to Mary Rose's wed-

ding after all.
"But, Miss Ellen, you'll have to

go!" gasped Mrs. Harris, breathless

from astonishment. "There's your

wedding dress!"
Miss Ellen had attempted a playful

role of facetious excuses for her

changed plans, but Mrs. Harris' ref-

erence to the wedding dress touched

too sore a spot in her aching heart

and her eyes brimmed with tears.

"I didn't intend a living soul should

ever know the real reason for my

changing my mind," said Miss Ellen

In a grieving voice. "But I don't mind

telling you, if you won't let it go any
further."
"I give you my solemn word,"

pledged Mrs. Harris.
"You see, it was one of those co-

incidences of fate," began Miss Ellen
dramatically. "My coming home from
downtown in the car with the girl
who reminded me so much of Mary
Rose and overhearing her talk about
the upsetting letter that she's re-
ceived. The letter was from her Aunt
Mamie living in a little western town
and was to tell her that her aunt was
comin' on to her wedding—for the
girl's gain' to be married same as
Mary Rose.
"'I hadn't the remotest idea that

she'd t'sirtk of cowing !' the girl

mourned to her lady friend. 'I love

Aunt Mamie dearly and always have

been as nice to her as I knew how.

But that's entirely different from in-

troducing her as a relative. Aunt

Mamie belongs to another world from

that of Dick's and his family. She's

always lived in a small town and she

hasn't any education to speak of and

oh, dear, I'm just sick over it!'"

Miss Ellen paused to wipe away her

tears.
"Suddenly I saw it all as clear as

crystal, as the sayin' is," she contin-

used. "Mary Rose's honest-to-good-

ness feelings if she had to introduce

me to Jack as her relative. For like

the girl in the car's young man and

her Aunt Mamie, him and me don't

belong to the same world. I'm a

small-town person, too—and I'm not

educated very good. Not going to

Mary Rose's wedding is a terrible dis-

appointment. I won't deny it isn't

But after overhearing what that girl

said, wild horses couldn't drag me,

as the sayin' is."
One woman In a thousand, Mrs.

Harris kept her word and Miss El-

len's confidence inviolate.

So the neighbors could only talk

and wonder why Miss Ellen had so

suddenly changed her mind.

Many and various—and often wild

—were the conjectures made, but the

consensus of opinion was that some-

how Miss Ellen had found out that

because Mary Rose was marrying her

"higher-up young man," she was

ashamed of her aunt.
"Well, at least I admire Miss El-

len's spunk," declared Mrs. Fairchild

to Jane Arrowsmith, as the two

neighbors were discussing the favorite

topic the morning of the day that

Mary Rose was to be married at high

noon. "She's kept her mouth shut

and not let on she cares. That's what

I call sporting."
And as though to make good her

words, at that moment Miss Ellen ap-

peared in the doorway, head up,

clear-eyed smiling.
"I've come to invite you both to my

house this evening," she announced.

"I just felt I couldn't let Mary Rose's

wedding day pass like an ordinary

day, so I'm goin' to have a company

supper in her honor. Besides," she

added with an attempt at playfulness,

"If I didn't make an occasion, I don't

know when I'd get to wear my wed-

ding dress."
Of course every one invited went.

They were too sorry for Miss Ellen to

disappoint her. Moreover, Bailie Lewis,

who lived across the street from Miss

Ellen's saw—and reported at the tele-

phone—all the things that delivery

wagons brought to the house oppo-

site—fried oysters, chicken pies, a

freezer of ice cream, and a confec-

tioner's wedding cake with fancy icing.

Never had Miss Ellen's little house

so brimmed over with flowers and

liehts, and lively talk as that eve-

ning when the sapper guests had

congregated. Never had Miss Ellen

looked so "regal"—the word was Jane

Arrowsmith's—as In the lovely wed-

ding dress.
"I think there's nobody else to come,"

she said at ten minutes after

the given hour, "and if you'll all walk

out into—"
A ring at the bell interrupted, and

wondering who the late corner could

be, Miss Ellen hastened to the front

door.
There followed excited exclamations,

excited laughter.
"We're on our way to Niagara but

stopped over at Centers until the mid-

night express," Mary Rose's fami-
liar voice finally reached the ears of

the sitting-up-and-taking-notice par-
lorful of guests. "I just had to make
up somehow for ray disappointment
over your not getting on to the wed-
ding, Aunt Ellen. Besides, I'm so anx-

ious for you and Jack to know each

other!"

Immense Net Spread to

Bar German Submarines
It takes about 15 years to make a

full-fledged pilot so thoroughly must
he learn navigation and, more impor-

tant, the shifting shoals piled up by
the channel currents in their battle
against the ocean tide. Storms and

accidents have taken many lives, too,

through the years.
But it's a trade in which sons suc-

ceed fathers.
And a responsible lot are these nav-

igators. Shipping's safety depends
upon them, and more, as evidenced by
the revelations of Charles Edward
Russell, a one-time newspaper man,
in a history of the service, "From
Sandy Hook to 62 Degrees."
During the World war, he says, "the

pilots of New York were intrusted
with secrets about the defenses of the

port and the operation of the Ameri-

can Navy department that would have

been priceless to the Germans.
"No pilot ever mentioned one of

these to a human being—to wife, child,
brother, father, anybody. If the cap-

tain of a German submarine had

known what every Sandy Hook pilot

knew, the submarine could have ap-

peared off the battery and thrown

shells into Wall Street.
"Some of these things are still se-

crets. One it is permissible to men-

tion.
"There was a great net across the

Narrows with a hidden gate. The pi-

lots alone knew where that gate was."

Need of Training
"Is that man a trained singer?"
"I shouldn't say so," answered Miss

Cayenne. "He is vocally expert, but
personally he still needs a lot of train-
ing to keep him from being classified
as a wild man."—Washington Star.
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eliminate the DANGER

of FIRE and INJURY

COOK the 'MATCHLESS"

ELECTRIC WAY

Ever consider the danger of fire and

possible injury which so easily can happen

from the old fashioned cooking methods.

No way to regulate the heat and soon you

have a red hot stove. What follows?

Perhaps; as is often the case the chimney, or

the wainscoting on the wall takes fire. Too

there is the danger of using matches to light

the stove, a match is tossed away still

smouldering and you know what follows. Old

fashioned stoves, and matches have caused

many a little child to carry the marks of

burns all its life. Eliminate all this danger

now, cook the "Matchless" electric way. No

matches, no flames, no over heating.

For Safely, Convenience and Economy

electric cookery is best.

THE POTOMAC EDISON SYSTEM
TANEYTOWN, MD.

AT LAST

A man decided he and his son would
take a drive in their new car. As
they entered the car, the father said
to the boy: "Now, if you see a motor
cycle cop coming behind us, you tell
Papa."
They settled down to driving and

the car crept up to 30 miles, 35, 40,
45, 50, 55 and finally to 60 miles an
hour. Suddenly the little boy cried:
"Papa, the man you were expecting
Is here."—Pacific Power and Light
Bulletin.

Promptly Settled

"Now, Albert,* said the teacher, "If
you had four apples, and your little
sister asked for half of them, how
many would you have left?"
"Four," responded Albert, without

a moment's hesitation.

Some Discrepancy
She—Time separates the best of

friends.
He—It sure does. Thirteen years

ago we were seventeen. Now you are
twenty-one and I am thirty.

Lots of Worries
Tonks—It's not the cost of the car

that worries the average motorist. It's
the upkeep.
Banks—And sometimes the turn-

over.

Made His Eyes Bulge, All Right

Bulldog (looking into the tiger's

cage)—Great whiskers! how in the

world could I ever chase a cat like
that ap a tree?

"In the Spring
a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts
of love." And if the object
of his tender passion is

in another city, it's sim-

ply awful—unless he real-

izes that he can -

TELEPHONE!
to her

for a very
modest sum.

Most lovers

realize this—
the rest are

learning fast

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PAINT HEADQUARTERS

Save 610
while you beautify

that shabby piece

of furniture

act now!
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
OFFER ON ENAMELOID

Here's what you get:
One whole pint can Enameloid and one genuine
rubber set paint brush. Enameloid, the new rapid
drying enamel, produces a remarkably hard, lus-
trous and long-wearing finish. Rapid drying that robs
neither quality nor beauty nor durability. These
two items are easily worth $1.50, yet to get you
acquainted with Enameloid, the perfect decorative
enamel, we offer them both to you for only 89c.

all this for

890
16 beautiful colors

innumerable mixtures

also excellent for

use on walls and woodwork

1.50 VALUE FOR 89c
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

ENAMELOID
THE DECORATIVE ENAMEL

We make this special trial offer

to prove to you that Sherwin-

Williams Enameloid is a per-

fectly balanced, rapid-drying

varnish enamel. Brushes out

freely. Dries rapidly without loss

of color, beauty, luster or durabil-

ity. For beautifying furniture,

sitzwww-Wilatia
PRODUCTS

woodwork, toys, bric-a-brac.

Choice of 16 beautiful colors.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Pint can of genuine Enameloid, any color, and

a rubber-set brush, a $1.50 value for only 89c.

ROY B. GARNER
Dealer in General Hardware and Paints.

TANEYTOWN, MD.



[ Improved Uniform International Inkhorn Precursor ot

Modern Fountain Pen

un a coo , ried at the belt, this horn of plenty,S 

The inkhorn was one of the earliest
, ink containers in this country. Car-.

. taken from tile head of some neat'; Lesson y animal, could be resorted to by the
, attorney whenever and wherever busi-

',(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D. Mem- I ness met him upon the highways. An-
' ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute ) other old ink case which was worn at

of Chicago.)
the belt and included the short quill,(a), 1930. Western Newspaper Union.) 
was made of pressed paper, darkened

Lesson for April 20

JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 18:15-35, or
Easter Lesson, John 20:1-16.

GOLDEN TEXT—Forgive us our
debts as we forgive our debtors.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Teaching
Forgiveness.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Teaching
Forgiveness.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—why Practice Forgiveness?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—What Is True Forgiveness?

This lesson touches a most vital sub-
ject for our everyday lives. We are
,always surrounded by wicked men.
Ill treatment we shall most surely re-
ceive, for all who will live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution
(II Tim. 3:12).
In this lesson we have divine in-

,structions as to our behavior in case
of such ill treatment.

I. How to Gain an Erring Brother
;(vv. 15-20).
A sinning brother is lost. To bring

him to a knowledge of his sin and
*restore him to fellowship in the church
hi to gain him. One soul is of greater
value than the whole world. The
method to be used is:
1. Personal (v. 15).
Go alone and tell him his fault.

Personal effort is most vital in win-
ning an erring brother. It is usually
an effective method.

2. The help of a comrade (v. 16).
"Take with thee one or two more."

The presence of one or two comrades
helps in making known his fault.

3. Tell it to the church (v. 17).
Sometimes the church can accom-

plish that which the individual and
the comrades fail to do.

4. The binding authority of the
church's decision (vv. 18-20).
When the church follows the in-

struction of the Lord, gathers in the
name of Jesus Christ, and is actuated
by the Holy Spirit, its decisions are
final.

II. Peter's Question (v. 21).
This question was probably occa-

sioned by the ill treatment which
Peter was then experiencing at the
hands of his fellow disciples. Christ's
confession of Peter brought him into
the limelight. The question of the dis-
ciples, "Who is greatest in the king-
dom?" shows that there was some jeal-
ousy of Peter among the disciples.
This envy and jealousy was known to
Peter. His patience being thus tested,
he came to Jesus with a question re-
garding forgiveness. From the Lord's
teaching as to the efforts to bring
about reconciliation in case of offenses
between brother and brother, he knew
that the spirit of forgiveness would
be required. Peter, disposed to be
gracious, inquired, "till seven times?"
showing his readiness to forgive his
brother not three times, but twice
three times, and a little over.

III. Jesus's Answer (v. 22).
This answer was an astonishing

revelation to Peter. Jesus said, not
until seven times, but until seventy
times seven, showing that willingness
to forgive should be practically limit-
less.

IV. The Two Creditors (vv. 23-35).
These two creditors illustrate

Christ's principle of forgiveness.
1. The gracious creditor (vv. 23-27).
The king in this parable represents

God. The servant who is greatly in
debt represents the sinner, any sin-
ner, every sinner—you and me. We
were hopelessly in debt to God. Ten
thousand talents are equal to some
twelve millions of dollars. To meet
this obligation would be an utter im-
possibility. This man's plea for time,
promising to pay all, resembles man's
vain imagining that he can pay his
debt to God, that by his future good
works he can atone for past sins.

2. The cruel creditor (vv. 28-35).
The man who was forgiven so much

found a man who owed him a small
sum—perhaps seventeen dollars. He
shut his ears to this man's entreaty
to have patience with him, flew at his
throat, and cruelly put him into jail.
The great mercy shown the one whose
debt had been forgiven did not touch
his heart, so he refused to be merci-
ful. Being set free from so great a
debt as our sins against God, we ahould
not take up some slight consideration
against our brothers, but should make
God's act of unlimited forgiveness
toward us a standard of unlimited for-
giveness toward others.

(1) We, every one, continue to

need every day the forgiveness of
God. When we pray, "Forgive us our

debt as we forgive our debtors," let

us be sure that we have put away all
thought of sin held against others.

No mercy will be shown to those who

have not shown mercy.

The New Life

The new life will have the reality

of religion that comes through putting
belief into action, actualizing good-
ness and brotherliness and all the no-
ble virtues that enrich and beautify
life and make it Christlike.—H. B.
Grose.

On a Living Tree

Works have their place; fruit has
Its place, but It is found at the end
of the branches, It grows on a living
tree.—Selected.

with gum and oil to tile semblance of
leather and tooled with designs of
tooth-mark and parallel lines. Its
height was seven inches and it was
made in three parts--the bottom con-
taining the tiny glass bottle measuring
about two inches high and one across
and carrying a protecting cork, the
second part slipping down firmly to
cover the bottle, while the third part
or top, covered the quill. After many
years of use and later oblivion this
old ink and quill case comes to light
as hard as metal and, only where it
rubbed against the wearer's belt, does
it betray, the fact that it is of ancient,
rude paper and not of well-tanned
hide.—Marion Nicholl Rawson, in the
Boston Transcript.

French Nation Fosters

Time-Keeping Industry
The making of time-keeping instru-

ments is one of the oldest and most
highly developed of French industries.
When the teaching of apprentices in
the shops of watchmakers became in-
adequate for the development of the
trade, professional schools were estab-
lished, fostered by the state and sup-
ported by the industry. In addition, a
municipal school of watchmaking was
founded at Paris. a nationalized school
at Lyons and a private school at
Dreux. Each year 100 to 125 watch-
makers graduate from these institu-
tions.
The industry has not yet been af-

fected to any extent by consolidation.
Many of the factories are little more
than workshops, where from 10 to 30
skilled workmen with hand tools and
a few simple machines turn out care-
fully wrought products. It is thought
that the small size of French estab-
lishments has the advantage of stim-
ulating the worker's creative ability.
—New York Times.

Hard and Soft Solders
Soldering operations are classified,

according to the composition of the al-
loy used, as either soft soldering or
hard soldering. Solders of low melt-
ing points, composed mainly of lead
and tin in varying amounts, are known
as soft solders, while those of high
melting points, composed of varying
amounts of copper, brass, zinc, silver
and gold, are known as hard solders.
The soft solder commonly used is made
up of half lead and half tin, and melts
at a temperature of 370 degrees Fah-
renheit. The more lead there is in
this alloy the higher is its melting
point, and an alloy composed of one
part tin and two parts lead melts at
441 degrees Fahrenheit.

Deadliest of Snakes
The king cobra is much more rare

than the hooded cobra, for he is the
most poisonous snake in the world.
Yet, nothwithstandiug his rarer occur-
rence, he is responsible for many of
the 20,000 deaths, which, according to
official statistics, are caused yearly by
poisonous snakes in India alone. A
man bitten by a king cobra will rarely
live an hour, and death has been
known to come within five minutes
after the bite. It is remarkable that
the king cobra is as immune to the
bite of the rattlesnake as he is to the
bite of his own species or to that of
any snake of his native clime.—Ex-
change.

Thousand Carat Gem
A sapphire of record size, said to

weigh 1,000 carats, is reported to have
been discovered near Mogok, in India,
In a mine owned by some poor Bur-
mans. The largest sapphire hitherto
known was the jewel cut in the shape
of a cluster of flowers which was dis-
played in the Bombay court at the Em-
pire exhibition at Wembley. It weighed
916 carats. For many years the sap-
phire had been used as a paperweight
by an Indian state official, who did not
suspect its value and had allowed his
children to play with the jewel. It was
found to have a history going back to
the Twelfth century.

Substances in Rain Water
The composition of rain water va-

ries. Since rain is considered water
vapor it would be chemically pure if It
did not gather foreign substances from
the atmosphere as it falls to the earth.
Rain water washes down out of the
air, dust, soot, pollen, spores of fungi
and similar material. It contains a
percentage of dissolved oxygen, ni-
trogen, ammonia and carbonic acid
gas. In falling through the impure
atmosphere of cities it sometimes
shows traces of nitric acid, sulphuric
acid and other components.

Land of Roses

At Blatna, in south Bohemia, Jan
Boehm has created such a wonderful
rose garden that a visit to it in the
early days of September has become
an annual event for many visitors from
Czechoslovakia, Bavaria, and Austria.
Blatna is a small country town, which
would not in itself attract the foreign-
er. But as a "rose town" it can hard-
ly be beaten. Flower parades and
flower carnivals are arranged, in all
of which the rose occupies the central
position.

crEIE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. 1RVINQ KINQ

MAGPIES

MO SEE one magpie is not so bad,
though you may expect no good

luck for some time thereafter. To
see two magpies is a sign that some
enterprise you are engaged in is like-
ly to have an unfortunate ending, or
at least that its success will hang a
long time in the balance. Three mag-
pies seen together is a most unfavor-
able omen.
This is a common superstition in

northern Europe, including the Brit-
ish Isles, and in this country. Sailors
on shore have gloomy forbodings when
they see three magpies. Sir Walter
Scott tells of a seaman who said to
him, "I never saw three magpies but
twice. One of those times I nearly
lost my- vessel and the other time I
fell off my horse and was badly hurt.
All the world knows that one magpie
is bad, two are worse and three the
very devil."
Our superstition in this country re•

gardiag magpies is an inheritance
from German and Scandinavian folk-
lore. In the days when witches flour-
ished they were accustomed to hold
high carnival on Walpurgis night—
the night before the first of May—
and at that time the said witches
used to transform themselves into
magpies and—according to the Scan-
dinavian mythology—fly to Blakulle
to consult the devil. In fact these
birds are suspected of having rela-
tions with the Spirit of Evil at other
times and today when the magpies
molt, the Swedish peasants will say
that they have been to Blakulle to
help the devil get in his hay and his
yoke has worn the feathers off their
necks.
Much water has passed over the

dam since the magpies flew to Bla-
kulle: of the thousands who view the
omen of three magpies askance how
many ever heard of the place of the
legend? Yet this most reprehensible
custom of the birds in the dim days
of old has given them an evil reputa-
tion which, apparently, they will never
be able to shake off.

((a) by Mi (lure Newspaper Syndicate.)

*ic-************************* *
** Army's "Weightiest" *** ** Report Exceeds 5 Lbs. ** ** Washington.--Maj. Gen. Lytle *
* Brown, chief of the army corps ** *
* of engineers, probably is the au- *
:s thor of last year's weightiest ** *
* book. It is the official report of *
** the corps of engineers, dealing **
* with all of the river and harbor *
* ** projects of the federal govern- *
* ment, and weighs five pounds *
* ** four and a half ounces. The re- *
* port is more than nine inches ** ** long, better than five inches *
* wide and is nearly four inches t
*

* thick, printed on unusually thin *
* paper. It contains 2,198 pages, ** *
* considerably more than a mil- *
* lion words. *
* *
* *
*********************-*****

How He Knew
"You know, dad, he always said he'd

never marry until the right girl came
along."
"Well, how does he know you are

the right one?"
"Oh, I told him I was."

From the Mouth of a Child

"Grandma, close your eyes once.'
"Why, my child?"
"Because papa says, 'When grandma

closes her eyes we'll get a big bag of
money.'"

Mace Not "Mere Bauble"

to British Statesmen
"Take away that bauble," was Crom-

well's scornful remark, referring to
the mace of the house of commons,
and the speaker of the house in the
federal capital of Australia must be
some refreshing kind of modern Crom-
well. Declaring that it is only a relic
of barbarism, and represents nothing
relating to the crown, he ordered the
Canberra mace banished to some store-
room, a fate that has struck horror to
some in Fingland. Old Subscriber there
is writing to the press to say it does
represent some flavor of royalty and
to inquire whether a weakening of the
tie with king and mother country is
indicated.
Borrowing from the bundle of whip-

ping rods and an ax head carried be-
fore certain Roman officials, the Lon-
don house has long had an ornate club
called a mace as part of its regalia,
and the royal arms carved on it are
generally held to be merely patriotic
embellishment. Though given into the
custody of an executive officer be-
tween sessions, it is looked upon as
the peculiar symbol of the authority
of the house itself, which not infre-
quently has been in collision with roy-
alty, tinder the commonwealth a mace
was used with carven flowers and cross
and globe, but it was hastily discard-
ed after the restoration and a mace,
with the old design and the initials of
Charles II, "C. R." was substituted,
the identical one still in use.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

We're After Luxuries
Frequently one hears that the fight

for existence grows harder each year,
meaning that it is harder for men to
make a living, to get the necessities
of life. We do not subscribe to that
idea, for never was it easier for a man
to get the necessities. The fight of 90
per cent of the people is for luxuries.
Almost any man can go out and make
a living, get enough food and clothing
and shelter so that he will not suffer.
But it is the luxuries of life that we
all demand and not a mere living.
We want motor cars, better clothes, a
better education, amusement and a
certain amount of leisure time, all of
which is laudable and an ambition
worthy of our time.—Newcastle Times.

Tree Is Sugar Factory
Plants require the same kinds of

food as animals, with the important
difference that the plant manufactures
its own food and animals obtain
theirs by browsing on plants or de-
vouring other animals. The tree is
a factory where starches and sugars
are manufactured out of substances
the tree finds in the earth beneath it,
in the air above, and in the sunlight,
says Forest and Mankind. There are
just three principal groups of food
for both plants and animals—carbo-
hydrates, fats and proteins. These
are all formed in the living plant,
primarily from the simple sugars.

Early Tuition
"Do you think a successful pond-

'clan must spend many years in get-
ting an education?'
"All depends," said Senator Sor-

ghum, "on what kind of politics begets
Into. I know of underworld workers
who appear to have learned more in
jail than they learned in school."—
Washington Star.

Prescriptions
Bold oratory can display
No cure for social ills.

Financial genius has its way
And sends a Bunch of Bills

Keeps to Itself
Sandy—Money surely talks.
Andy—But it never gives

away.
itself
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can have a heap o' fun ‘. 'k'

Jus whistlin'; , ',..%.,,I.\k . • -,,,
smiles 're often won C-

Jus' 
•,‘,

Jus' whistlin'; . , \
discover, like as not,
that trouble you a lot

be mighty soon forgot
Jus' whistlin'. # '   • • .... ''.•

...401 • • •

You can make the skies look bright .,\ 
,

Jus' whistlin',
An' anything seem right -...-

Jus' whistlin'; **Nki
Life don't hold so much that's wrong
If yer heart is full o' song, 4.,..
An' yer trudgin' right along—

An whistlin. ...-' '
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Why We Do
What We Do

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D.
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WHY WE ENJOY A
PRACTICAL JOKE

THE 
practical joke aims to place

some one in an embarrassing posi-
tion.
We all enjoy seeing a person thrown

off his high horse. The situation is
really humorous because the person
off balance is likely to say and do
ridiculous things. It is always a lot
more fun to play pranks on one who
lacks poise and is easily confused and
acts foolish. Boys especially delight
to pick on one who is likely to chase
them, threatening all sorts of terrible
punishment.
The practical joke is often danger-

ous and sometimes fatal. Among
Fourth of July casualities was a vic-
tim of a practical joke. A sleeping
man was too much of a temptation
for some practical joker who placed a
firecracker in the man's mouth and
touched off the fuse probably with no
other motive than to get some fun
out of the surprised and embarrassed
conduct on the part of the careless
sleeper. But the explosion blew out
the man's teeth and otherwise injured
him severely so that he was removed
to the hospital in a critical condition.
We usually refrain from indulging

In practical jokes because we regard
them as crude and dangerous. But
the very need for suppression shows
that there is an impulse to indulge.
We enjoy the practical joke because
the other fellow pays the bills. It is
always at his expense. We don't en-
joy it a bit when the tables are
turned.
The other fellow not only furnished

us cheap amusement but he also satis-
fies our sense of importance at the
same time. The fun and elation is in
proportion to the embarrassment of
the victim. The favorable circum-
stances in which we find ourselves by
contrast tickles us mightily and we
laugh.

()by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Woman Given Important
Post in Soviet Regime

Moscow.—A woman, Varvara Yako-
leva, has been appointed commissar
of finance for the Federated Soviet
Socialist republics. This is the highest
post at present occupied by a woman
In this country. Mme. Yakoleva, who
Is forty-four years old, for years has
been assistant commissar of educa-
tion.

Cactus Well Guarded

Against Its Enemies
Not the shining habiliments of the

knights of old, but an outward pro-
tection from a too close approach of
an enemy, is the covering of the cac-
tus, which pointedly tells the oncomer
to beware.
A giant variety is seen at its best

in Arizona, not far from Phoenix. It
Is an unparalleled spectacle. These
sahuaro rear their spiked branches as
high as 40 feet above the desert. Some
are said to be 200 or 300 years old.
They retain the perennial greenness of
youth and each spring become bride-
like in a burst of white blossoms. The
yellow centers of the flowers mingle
pleasingly with the green.
Other varieties of cacti bear other

colors of blossoms. Scarlet and pink,
purple and yellow emphasize the beau-
ty of the pure white flowers of the
giant trees which tower above and
appear to invite and greet their col-
ored friends below.—Exchange.

"Climax" Forests
When undisturbed by man or fire,

nature works constantly toward the
perpetuation of certain forest types,
says Forest and Mankind. These are
called climax types, for they represent
the type of forest best fitted to sur-
vive in that particular place. Although
this climax type changes with the
region, with altitude, and often with
the soil, it is the ultimate type that
nature will grow in that particular
environment. Even on opposite sides
of the same hill we may find different
types of climax forest.

More Knowledge Superfluous
It is very difficult to discourage a

book canvasser. But one of the tribe
met his match when he tackled a
solemn looking negro elevator at-
tendant.
The negro listened while the can-

casser enlarged on the vast stores of
knowledge to be acquired from the
work he was offering on the instal-
ment plan, teen remarked, quietly:
" 'Twouldn't be no manner o' use to
me, sar. I knows heaps more now
dan I gets paid for."

Cautious
Helen Jean was having a good time

playing with the neighbor who was
calling. Just as the neighbor was
leaving she picked up Helen Jean's
coat and asked her whether she
wouldn't like to go home with her for
dinner.
"Just wait a minute," said Helen

Jean, "what are you going to have for
dinner?"

PakedBeans Give Variety
c.,7?d New Value to Meals 

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Home Economics Dept.,

H. J. Heinz Company '

Tr HE time-honored New England
custom of serving Baked

Beans with Boston Brown Bread
and Pickles every Saturday night
Is spreading in popularity. And
this is an excellent time to call
attention to the many other at-
tractive ways of serving nutritious
food. Baked Bean cutlets are
both economical and delicious,
while any family would vote
steaming bowls of Baked Bean
soup or a piping hot Baked Bean
rarebit a special treat on a wet,
cold night.
Recent experiments in one of

our large universities show that
Baked Beans are a rich source of
copper, a little known but very
valuable food constituent. Beans
long have been known as a par-
ticularly excellent source of iron,
and this recent discovery that
they contain copper entitles them
now to an even larger share of
our attention, for the iron in foods
functions more efficiently when
accompanied by copper.
No doubt the following recipes

will suggest many other welcomed
ways to include this splendid food
In your menus for thefamily:

Browned Chops with Oven
Baked Beans

4 pork chops; 1 can Oven Baked Beans
(Vegetarian Style); 1 teaspoon sugar;
1/2 cup Tomato Ketchup.

Fry pork chops until nicely
brown. Pour over them 1 can
Oven Baked Beans, add sugar and
Ketchup, and mix lightly. Bake
In moderate oven about 20 min-
utes.

Baked Sausages with Oven
Baked Kidney Beans— Brown
sausage in a skillet. Pour over
It 1 can Oven Baked Kidney
Beans, and bake in a slow

oven for about lh hour. Place the
beans in the center of a hot plat-
ter, surround with the sausages,
and garnish with sprigs of parsley.

Baked Bean Cutlets
2 cups of Oven Baked Beans; 1 cup

bread crumbs; 2 eggs; 2 tablespoons but-
ter; salt, pepper, Worcestershire sauce,
Onion Juice to. taste.
Mash finely 2 cups of Oven

Baked Beans. Add a cup of
bread crumbs, two slightly beaten
eggs, and two tablespoons melted
butter. Add salt, pepper, Wor-
cestershire Sauce and onion juice
to season. Shape into cutlets, dip
in crumbs, beaten egg, and
crumbs again. Brown in the skil-
let with three tablespoons fat.
Serve with tomato sauce. (To-
mato Soup heated and thickened
with a small amount of flour
makes a good sauce.)

Baked Bean Soup
2 to 3 cups Oven Baked Beans mashed:

11/2 quart cold water, 1 ham bone. V4
teaspoon pepper; 1 stalk celery minced;
1 onion minced; 1 tablespoon butter or
fat
Brown the minced onion in fat,

and add to the mashed beans with
all other ingredients. Bring
slowly to a boil, simmer for 1
hour. Put through colander and
serve. This recipe serves six per-
sons.

Baked Bean Rarebit—To two
cups of scalded milk, add 1 medi-
um can Oven Baked Beans, Bos-
ton Style, which have been
mashed finely and blended with
2 rounding tablespoons flour.
Cook until thickened, add lh cup
finely chopped American cheese,
and stir constantly over a slow'
fire until cheese is melted. Cook
for several minutes. Season with
salt and pepper and Worcester-
shire Sauce. Serve on slices of
buttered toast. This is an unusual
and delightful supper or luncheon
dish.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity art

always wanted for this column. Especial-
1•• accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer spent
Monday with friends at Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Crouse, of
Westminster, visited Mrs. Anna
Koutz, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Houck and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Houck, of Walkers-
vale, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Mary Stover and family.

Mrs. Sarah Albaugh, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Overholtzer, at New Midway, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Eyler, at Ladiesburg.

Mrs. 0. J. Stonesifer and son, Ro-
land, of Union Bridge, spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of the form-
ers brother, Mahlon T. Brown, near
town.

A special meeting of the Alumni
Association of the Taneytown High
School, will be held next Tuesday
evening, at 8 o'clock, in the school
building.

Mr. and Mrs. George Humbert,
Mrs. Albert Biddinger and Miss Ada
Cusick, of Littlestown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Biddinger,
near town.

Posters are up announcing the
meeting for making nominations for
Burgess and Commissioners, on Mon-
day, April 27, at 8 o'clock. The elec-
tion will be held on Monday, May 5,
from 1 to 4 P. M.

Taneytown High lost a rather
weird game of baseball to New Wind-
sor High, last Friday afternoon, the
score being 17 to 9. Not many earn-
ed runs were made by either side,and
Taneytown acted the generous host
by presenting the visitors with most
of their runs by wild pitching.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, Friz-
ellburg, Mrs. Harry Freet near town,
and Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman, of town,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Engle, at Walkersville. Mrs.
Engle who returned home from the
Hospital, on Monday, is getting
along as well as can be expected.

Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Upton C. Dayhoff and fam-
ily were: Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Plank
and children, Lola and Gene, of West-
minster; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Weant
and son, Ralph, of Emmitsburg; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hahn, near town;
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. DeBerry and
daughter, Mildred, and Miss Rosaine
Hahn, of Detour.

"The Home News" published by
the National Lutheran Home for the.
Aged, Washington, D. C., designated
its last issue the "Englar Number"
in honor of Rev. George W. Engler,
D. D., pastor of Brethren Lutheran
church, Pittsburgh, Pa. The number
contains seven poems by Dr. Englar,
as well as a brief sketch of his life.
He is an uncle of Mrs. Walter Hilter-
brick, near town.

Mrs. Margaret Angell, of York,
aged 98 years, who feels very much

at home in Taneytown where she liv-
ed so long, is now visiting at the
home 'of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kem-
per. While here the funerals were
held of her old friend, Miss Amanda
Wolf, aged 94, and that of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. McGuigan, aged 91. Mrs.
Angell is in remarkably good health

of body and mind for her years.

The news of the death of Harry B.
Miller, noted elsewhere in this issue,
was received with genuine regret by
his numerous friends here. Dur-
ing his residence here he. became ac-

tively identified with the public and

social activities of the town; and
though his stay was cut short by ill

health, he regarded Taneytown as
"home," and it was very fitting that
his burial here was by his own re-

quest.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Myers and

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Myers, of Bal-
timore; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Foutz, of Copperville, and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Keefer, near town, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boyd, near
town, on Sunday. Callers at the

same place were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Humbert, Mrs. Albert Biddinger and
Miss Ada Cusick, of Littlestown, Pa.
Mrs. Boyd who had been ill for some
time with rheumatism is somewhat

improved.

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce could do no better thing for

the benefit of Taneytown, than to aid
the Borough officials in securing the
appointment of a competent man for
Justice of the Peace, and some local
official empowered to make arrests.
Taking our local cases to Westmin-
ster is not only inconvenient, but may

be unsatisfactory as well. Justice is
the more likely to be fairly rendered

by having a local Court; and it would

discourage violations of the law, as

well.

Miss Percy Adelaide Shriver is
visiting in New York and Philadelphia

It is reported that L. R. Waesche,
of Thurmont, was the lowest bidder
on the 214 mile extension on the Tan-
eytown-Littlestown road.

Mrs. Louisa Fuss, near Emmits-
burg, is spending several weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hockensmith,
and other relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Morlan Warehime
and family, of Silver Run, spent Sun-
day evening, with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bankert, George St.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haifly and
family, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Smith
and family, and Lawrence Smith,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harrier, daugh-
ter, Thelma, and son, Junior; Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Harner and sons, Ray
and Elwood, near town, spent Sunday
with Mrs. John Harner, at Littles-
town.

There will be a card party for the
benefit of St. Joseph's Catholic
church, in the Taneytown Opera
House, on Wednesday evening, April
23rd. Hostesses Mrs. James Sanders
and Mrs. Joseph Smith. Prizes and
refreshments free.

Burglars entered the hardware
store of Reindollar Bros. & Co., some
time during Wednesday night, by
forcing a window opening into the
office. The dial knob on the safe was
chiseled off, but the door could not
be opened. So far as now known,
nothing was taken from the store
Perhaps it was the same thief who
broke into the cleaning and dyeing
shop, on Emmitsburg St., and stole
two Men's suits of clothes and $10.76
in cash.

0--

WORLD WAR VETERANS
INSURANCE.

The Director of the United States
Veteran Bureau, through the Region-
al Office at Fort McHenry, Baltimore
desires to invite the attention of all
World War veterans to their privilege
in the matter of subscribing to Unit-
ed States Government Life Insurance.
As most veterans will recall the

War Risk Term Insurance which they
carried while in the service could be
maintained only for a limited time
after their discharge. The law re-
quired that this war term insurance
be converted into other forms of in-
surance prior to a certain date. The
time for reinstating and converting it
was cxtended on two different occa-
sions, but owing to the large number
of veterans who did not take advant-
age of the right to reinstate and con-
vert their war term insurance (only
one out of seven having done so),
Congress again amended the law in a
manner which permits any veteran
who applied or was eligible to apply
for war risk insurance or converted
insurance and who is in good health
to make application at any time for
United States Government Life In-
surance up to the maximum of $10,
000. but not less than $1,000.
The Government is issuing seven

different forms of insurance which are
as follows: Ordinary Life, Twenty
Payment Life, Thirty Payment Life,
Twenty Year Endowment, Thirty
Year Endowment, Endowment at
Sixty-two, and Five Year Converti-
ble Term. Any firm, person, corpor
ation or legal entity may be designat-
ed as beneficiary. Policies are free
from restrictions as to residences,
travel or hazardous occupations.

If any World War veteran who
reads this article has any thought of
taking advantage of his Government
insurance privilege, he should act at
once or impaired health may defeat
his rights.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from the Re-
gional Manager, United States Vet-
erans Bureau, Fort McHenry, Balti-
more, Maryland.

Arthur Brisban says: "There is
plenty of money in the country, the
difficulty is to get it." There are
times when Arthur reveals a wisdom
that is actually uncanny, and this is
one of them.—New Orleans States.

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED PROPOSALS for building
one section of State Highway, as
follows: Carroll County. Contract
No. C1-74-52. One section of State
Highway from the New Windsor-
Libertytown Road to Marston, a
distance of 1.0 mile. (Concrete.)

will be received by the State Roads
Commission at its offices, Federal Re-
serve Bank Building, Calvert and
Lexington Sts„ Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M. on the 29th. day of April,
1930, at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter
no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollars, payable to the State Roads
Commission.
The successful bidder will be re-

quired to give bond, and comply with
the Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.

By order of the State Roads Com-
mission this 15th. day of April, 1930.

G. CLINTON UHL, Chairman.
L. H. STUART, Secretary. 4-18-2t

QHRINER

kJ, THEATRE

SATURDAY, APRIL 19th.

JOAN CRAWFORD
IN"Untamed"

—WITH—
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
ERNEST TORRENCE

COMEDY—

"The, Royal Family"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 23 and 24th.

,ALICE WHITE
— IN _

"The Girl From
Woolsworth"
— AND —

—OTHER ATTRACTIONS—

NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS. I
Notice is hereby given that a public

meeting will be held in the Firemen's
building, on Monday, April 21, 1930,
at 8 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of
nominating one person for Burgess
and five persons for Commissioners
of Taneytown, to be voted on by qual-
ified voters of Taneytown, on Mon-
day, May 5th., 1930.

By Order of the Commissioners,
M. C. DUTTERA, Burgess.

CLYDE L. HESSON, Clerk.

Taneytewn Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.04@$1.04
Corn  $L00@$1.00

BE LOYAL
To Your Town
as well as to your Country

PATRONIZE YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

****** *******aoaaeoaa*.a
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To Feeders Who Are Particular.
Being particular is the best road to success. Being

particular gives us better stock, better farms and better
homes.

Why not be particular about the feed you feed.
You feed your stock two and three times a day, 365
days a year.

The Key Feeds are blended from the same high
quality ingredients that you would use yourself, so uni-
formally balanced that every important feature for their
individual feeding interest has been brought to the high-
est degree of perfection.

Recommended and distributed by—

EDWARD CARBAUGH, Mayberry, Md.

A. C. LEATHERMAN, Harney, Md.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO., Taneytown, Md.
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Why Pay More!
YOU CANNOT BUY MORE!
Buy Diamond 100% Pure Paint

for $3.00 per gal.
Why be satisfied to buy adulterated Paint at all! When

you buy Paint containing inerts, you are just taking money out of
your own pockets and putting it, as added profit, into the pockets
of the manufacturer.

7*Iie MARK OF CO PA.111

The only ingredients needed in any good house Paint are
White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and Dryer. Anything else, ex
cept coloring matter enough to make the tint, is adulteration.
Diamond Paint is a strictly pure, 100% pure, Paint, $10.00 per
gallon cannot produce a better paint. In white and colors, buy

DIAMOND PAINT AT $3.00 PER GAL.

You Are Invited
To Attend A Free

ELECTRICAL COOKING
DEMONSTRATION
At Our Store

WEDNESDAY, APR. 23rd
Every Housewife will find this Demonstration interesting

and well worth attending.

Demonstration in charge of
MRS. PARIS, Home Service Representative.

The Potomac Edison System
Taneytown, Md.
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Hesson's Department Store 11

• •

(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

Quality Merchandise for
Spring Needs.

DRESS SHOES.
We are featuring a very beau-

tiful line of the well known Star
Brand Dress Shoes for Men, Wo-
men or Children. A very snappy
assortment of the best styles of
Oxfords in black or tan for Men;
pretty patterns of Patent Leath-
er with fancy trim, Crepe sole
sport oxfords, black kid comforts
etc., for Women; tan, patent and
fancy trim patent oxfords in all
sizes for children.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS.
A very attractive assortment

of Men's Dress Shirts with eith-
er collar attached or neck band
styles in fancy patterns or plain
white, green or blue broadcloth
at very moderate prices. The
next shirt you buy try a Van-
Heusen collarite shirt—the one
with the Van-Heusen collar built
on the shirt. They bring added
joy to the particular dressed man
because of their exact fit and
shape.

SUIT CASES.
If in need of anything in the

Suit-case line it will pay you to
look over our new lines of Samp-
son Luggage. The prices are
very reasonable and they are
durably built.

HOSIERY.
Our Hosiery department is

filled with many numbers for
Men, Women or Children. Lisle
and silk half hose of many beau-
tiful fancy patterns for men. A
complete assortment of colors of
Lisle, Rayon and pure silk hos-
iery for Women; beautiful fancy
patterns in three-quarter and
half length hose for children.

MEN'S DRESS HATS
AND CAPS.

The new styles, shapes and
colors are here for this Spring.
We have a very attractive assort-
ment of Dress Hats in all sizes
at most reasonable prices. Also
a very attractive assortment of
new Caps in the best styles for
this Spring.

UNDERWEAR.
A complete assortment of Un-

derwear for Spring for Men,Wo-
men or Children. First quality
Silk Vests, Bloomers, Stepins,
combination Suits and also vests
and union suits of different types
in gauze for Ladies and Children.
Athletic style and gauze union
Suits, gauze Shirts and Drawers
in different styles for Men and
Boys.

GROCERIES.
We continually aim to give you first class, high grade

merchandise from this department at the lowest possible
prices.
2 LBS. BEST QUALITY EVAP. PEACHES, 35c

Good Quality Prunes, per lb 15c Large Can Sliced Pineapple 25c
2 large Cans Good Tomatoes 25c Try a Package of Leader Coffee

25o

LARGE CAN GOOD PRUNES, 21c
3 Cans Early June Peas 25c Cream Corn Starch 10e
2 Cans Hominy 25c Loose Oatmeal, per lb 5c

3 PACKS MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI, 20c
2-lbs. WHole Grain Rice 15e Grape Nuts 15c
2 Cans Good Cocoa 25c N. B. C. Soda Crackers,

per lb 15e

5 CAKES FELS NAPHTHA SOAP, 24c
Large Package Gold Dust 25c 3 Packages Super Suds 25c
Babbitt's Lye, per can 10c Large Package Rinso 23c
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If you have
a checking account here

'VOU save all trouble in making remit-
tance by mail; never have any fees
to pay for money orders; never an-

noy business men by sending them
stamps in payment for small amounts.
And you always have a record and a
receipt for every transaction.

We are glad to open small
check accounts. Ask us
about it.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Andy Grzechowisk and Marie Clark
Baltimore, Md.
Andrew J. Huff and Marie C. Hardy,

Hanover, Pa.
Herman B. Haile and Mable G.

Neese, York, Pa.
William C. Jones and Corinne Dean,

Baltimore, Md.
Norman Morrison Taylor and Daisy

Louise Lippy, Westminster, Md.
Paul W. Loose and Annie McDon-

ald, Baltimore, Md.
William K. Flickinger and Hilda M.

Zepp, Taneytown, Md.

"Study rather to fill your mind
than your coffers, knowing that gold
and silver were originally mixed with
dirt, until avarice and ambition part-
ed them."—Seneca.

"He who gives alms makes the
very best use of his money" is an old
proverb, but not many believe it.

FOR CHILDREN'S AID.

The contributions from Taneytown
to the County Children's Aid Society,
to date, as follows:

Previously reported $82.00
Mrs. Edgar Essig 2.00
Mrs. Allen Sanders 1.00
Miss Anna Davidson 1.00
Rev. Guy- P. Bready 3.00
Birnie Trust Co 5.00

Total $94.00
As the (mote for Taneytown Dis-

trict is $160.00, it will be seen that
$66.00 is the amount still needed.
Four of the districts in the county
have already met their quota. Why
not Taneytown next? Miss Eleanor
Birnie or Mrs. Wm. F. Bricker will
receive subscriptions.

Diplomacy, we have learned
through enlightening experience, is
the art of letting someone else have
your way.


